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'l
tippiy hotels, rasfam ants, ate., the buffer should Englishwoman.”
nl in tin* milk.
I'li" Ihieke-t eivain in,is ’*• *“Why, lie would never go and match him
pul np ii! styles to suit Ha* nislomer.s. Sonia
11
Is *le-iio* -I l»v spuiilinp: on the milk, a- svoitl 1 !
w la* are hundreds of miles away, make
shipments with a heathen, with a ring through her nose
linn. ! lnhfie
lie
n a liatli d -n!pi111fi<• aeiH.
''! butler to Yaw {York on their own aeeomiI,instead
vVIicm Hni' Hesl < »v n I. Ihe efeain i- fep|ac.-i| l.\ a
like a pig?”
f .selling to Imiwts at lamia, in which ease, if ihaii
I hi. s'.a!er> Mile laic
has iin.i in* f- -emlilauee 1 •»
I don’t know that,” replied Mr. Kiel,
butit*r
is trall\
w
ill
not
be
in
superior, they
Ion#
'These lads, which tins l*e rasilx
H alil or milk.
“if he could discover a new weed
a
making
ami
will
soon
be
ion,
laughing;
able
to
serure
r-putal
nlicl. -hoss iios\ essential it i- that Hn efeain
a
high priri*. Some few have a stamp of theii lor a Irish variety of black beetle by it, he
ill.I •». taken oil' before lln- milk. In- aei|tlireil
own. and labor assiduously t<> establish u value for I
certainly would.”
j*feat <lee fi e o! a<*ii 'il v. \ el. in malcf lo make itIi ion would attain to a goodly fame as a but
ill.- latao -1 Minmtitv of bnttef. rare must !„• laken
It was oi good augury to Mrs. 1 iel when
I
Irt maker, and reap a liali reward for your
io i.-move tinla on too -mm.
pains, her husband
Mans neat,
laughed, and a better when he
at'' n I rarefullv to the minutest details in
making, I
m iIt.y li.m-e\vives make a ]*i aeln .-•■-kimmiii
u..liii'\« r
ell am but good butter, pul lip in m-tt
replied to her observations, instead of looki! tin milk at statcH intervals.
a
b- Im
ij
ing deal and grunting, which he generally
Till', i'. ol eoiifse. \rf\ parkages.
IIl SS it h I lie job.
did if she alluded to his clients or their busi: as thes
j. t i-oil.biit if Mi s o|\(*s eoiisiiler.ililc l.
t the full efeain from the m ssa -i
•l«. i; !
milk
ness; for it showed that lie was willing to
A 111.l-i' i.si\
I ssi:< i. W’e have lately print be
l!
milk sboiiiH all !>«■ -kimme.l at 11».•
*me am,
\
pumped, and Mrs. Kiel’s thirst for infornlcii it has had the Mine eomlilions a- re^arHs
d several practical cautions against tlir use
mation was great, though it was rarelj’ slakatm
elv.
it
toliosvtin
inpei
n, that some milk
■ I
j1111■ switches, publishing, among oilier ed. In the present instance, however, the
II
mjiii
nnomne.
items. an aeeomil nl'a fatal result in M’ater- I
1 H; Tm\ l.mini.
"
l! Will lie l<>111)<|1 ii:11 in
lawyer thought he might require feminine
.Mr. ,). 1’. Smith, the hair-dresser, No. aid in the task which he had
'•ill
mill. and ms mi n «|uir.•
dillen ui ville.
undertaken, and
.•MM'IU.
r:*» Hurl nu-t Mow he in k*-rp Ill,' I"11
Exchange streel, showed us Iasi evening I was therefore not unwilling to admit his wife
!.■
ll
.Mil
one ol'the most
repulsive looking insects that into his confidence.
v i|
taihire in llii- i' J »♦ *
.ml
\, t\ matmallx
we
wish to see. It is smaller than the body
■«•
“that was a
1 li<
ii lI i
.»l Iln hutler
said
If 1

this

..|

-.

tie itnifiit.

<

year, hail undcr- a sum as sixty pounds a monlli for expenses,
a hundred and
if lio intended to leave him
penniless at Ids
death, lint this is all conjecture.”
“But
rather strong, surely, dear; and he
sharp you
“Well, I was not horn in Yorkshire for is certain I v smitten with Sarah,” said Mrs.
ol
more than one Kiel.
nothing. I do not know
“Don’t you lie too sure of that.
person who ever regularly took me in—that
Very likeyoung rascal, Tom Scott, who robhed me ly lie earries on with everything in a pettilive \ ears ago."
coat. or out of one, in those Borneo parts,
“Ah, that was very shocking,” said the that he meets; or it may be that he is throwgood wife soothingly; “but then, you know, ing dust in my eyes, to cover Ids intrigue
he was brought up in your own office.”
with this old Calcutta friend.”
Mr. Fiel felt it to be so important to preWhy, Martha! l)o you suppose, then,
that lie learned dishonesty there! I never vent the young man giving him the slip, that
expected an epigram of that sort from your he left his other business to the clerks and
mouth. I would have you to know that 1 took upon him the olliee of showman, wherea couple of thousand a
by he made acquaintance with many London
| could input at least from
this Lobyear prop- sights that he had never seen before to wit—
; year
my pocket
erty alone without a chance of detection, if I the interior of St. Haul’s, the top of the
chose to be dishonorable.’
Monument; Madame Tussaud’s wax works ;
"1 am sure 1 never meant to call you an and certain
bewildering circular pictures,
epigram or any other name,” cried Mrs. Fie], apparently seen from the inside, as if one
outbreak.
"I
this
astonished at
only said were a figure represented, called panoramas
that a breach of trust was easy for that Scott, —all of which
very much interested the
; beeausc lie bad been under you for some young man, who nevertheless owned that,
time, and probably had had opportunities.” on the whole, he preferred Calcutta. Men“Oh, that is different,” said her husband, tion of that city gave the lawyer an
opening;
cracking bis egg. It. was not a tender con- he inquired if there was much society there
science that made Mr. Kiel so touchy—for —pleasant society?
And eventually Mr.
though priding himself on keen shrewdness, Lobyear, the son, who of course could not
he was perfectly upright and trustworthy-— be expected to know his father’s discovery
Imt the thought
tom Scott.
there is this anil communication to Ins lawyer, took Ins |
disadvantage in reckoning yourself to be cicerone into confidence.
Ife" adored the j
cleverer than the vest of tin' world, that if most innocent,
charming, persecuted saint I
I'vi'i' you are taken m, it rankles.
So the that ever excited the
jealousy of a spitelul
renienibrunee of Tom Scott always irritated coterie. Her name was Montaente, and she
him. lie had taken a fancy to the sharp lad, was a widow without encumbrances,
She
and pul him in his olliee, where lie favored, had been residing in a quiet
part of the Isle
encouraged and trusted him more and more of Wight but was now on her way to London ;
every year, and the result had been a cun- and he had received a letter that very mornning hit of roguery and flight. There was ing directing him where to find her, so he
one consolation, lie had
caught tin' scoundrel, would not trespass on Mr. Fid's hospitality
who was sentenced to t wo years' imprison- after that day.
Whereabouts was Duke
Had Tom Scott got off with impunity, street?
ment.
Jennyn street? The complacent
his heart would have been near breaking.
Mr. Kiel took him to t^at neighborhood, and
“I suppose this young gentleman was quite also in reply to further questions,
gave him
a young lad when his father went to foreign an outline of the
steps it was necessary to
parts ?” said Mrs. Kiel presently returning to take before a gentleman and a lady, inclined
the pump handle.
that way, could be joined together in holy
“As he is not of age yet, I suppose ho matrimony.
There could bo no harm done
must have been.” replied her husband, eon- in affording him such
scraps of information,
the first cabman passing would have driven
tinning to flow.
“Was he educated in England before he him to the address, and the
charming widow
went out to his father?"
probably had the license and banns formaliI don’t know
Mr. Lobyoar never men- ties at her linger ends.
[ have written regularly
tioned him before.
“Of course you are of age?” he threw in at
to advise him how affairs stood, and he has Ihi' end.
from time to time briefly acknowledged my
•T believe my father would say I was
letters, declaring himself satisfied, telling some months short of it,” replied the young
mo to do what 1 thought best, saying where man, carelessly;
“but really his evidence is
lie wished bis remittances sent, and now and so little to be trusted in any matter not conthen requesting me to undertake commissions nected with plants or insects, that I mean to
for him connected with his pursuits, but not give myself the benefit of the doubt. That's
at all with my business.
However, as he good law, eh ?”
has always behaved very handsomely, L have
Mr. Fid proposed a bachelor’s dinner at
done my best to oblige him, and mean to his clul> that day, and entertained his guest
do so still, though this present job is rather all the evening with caustic observations
a delicate affair, and quite out of my line ; upon
widows, and the dangers to which
what 1 call a regular bit of diplomacy.”
young men were exposed from beautiful
"Ah ?”
sirens, whose antecedents would not bear
“Yes. it seems that the young man has strict examination, illustrated with numerous
inherited his father’s fancy for a roving life, apposite anecdotes, which the young man
though not scientific tastes. He had been seemed to enjoy heartily, lint he would not
living in ltorneo for some years, sailing apply them to his own ease; so that, at last,
about with expeditions against the pirates, the lawyer was forced to be more explicit,
and f don’t know what all. Mr. I.obycar, and with much apology asked whether the
senior, went to (thiiia from Japan a year and young man knew who the late Mr. Montaa half ago : and his son joined him at Hong- cute was, and under what circumstances the
kong, where lie intimated a desire to goto fair widow came to lie alone and unprotectfor a while, and have a comfortable ed in Calcutta?
Hut the ardent lover would
j England The
father was willing enough to not listen to a hint, reflecting upon the object
living.
let him do so, and gave him a letter ot credit of his ailed ions, and got so excited and
to me.and he started in one of the tea sailing angry, that Mr. Fiel
dropped the subject at
ships. bill after he bad sailed, Mr. I.obyear, once. Where was the use of talking sense
senior, receiveu uitormaiiou irom a trieml to a man who declared that if all the world
dial. I.is son’s principal reason lor desiring to swore to anything which his mistress denied,
vis'd K.ngland was the hope of meeting with he would take her word in preference to the
an
adventuress, whose acquaintance lie had united oath ? To expose his game by showmade at ('aleutta, and whom, in the ardor of ing the paternal letter empowering him to
The forbid the marriage, would have been stupid
a lirst passion, lie desired to marry.
lady had other views at the time; hut had indeed at present ; that must be kept as the
since smiled by letter on his suit ; and she is very last resource, when, combined with eonThis news smerations oi pronante disinneritancc, il
a most desirable wile for him.
having come to me by steamer, has of course might have some etfeet. What effect:1 the
long preceded the youngster’s actual arrival; lawyer asked himself unflinchingly, when
and my mission is to prevent the marriage. quiet that night, l’robably that of making
This can lie done with comparative ease young Lobyear dissemble for the time, and
while lie is a minor; hut he will come of marry fits widow elsewhere, unknown to the
age in eight months, and it would he poor lawyer. And if the agent were deceived, the
success merely to delay matters for that time. bridegroom might well hope to conceal the
1 hope to break it oil'altogether.”
matter from his butterfly-hunting lather; at
‘•Kxaetly. And don’t you think that if he all events, for a time. Young people, eswere thrown into the society of an innocent, I pecially when in |love, never look far forand attractive girl, his infatuation for this ward, but have a confidence in things turn
creature would sooner he got over?”
ing up. Mr. Kiel owned with inward chagrin
"Well, well; send for Sarah if you like; that he was at fault.
she would he leaving anyhow at the end of
Suddenly an idea flashed upon him like an
the quarter. Only don’t put her up to think- inspiration.
Why not attack the woman ?
ing this youngster a very great, catch, for his he bad her address.
father may have other children and older
“Of course,” be said aloud, turning his
Or lie may spend head on the pillow.
ones, for aught t know.
all his money in building pagodas, or aquar“What, my dear?” responded Mrs. Kiel.
”
And he went to sice]).
iums, or black beetle museums; or ill lilting
•Nothing
out expeditions to discover the South Pole,
Next morning, young Lobyear left Mr.
which really ought to have a turn, after all Kiel’s house, and went to an hotel in Jermyn
the fuss made about the North. 1 am not by street.
Mr. Kiel possessed a very sharp ollice boy,
any means sure that it is a good thing, Marfor in spite of the trick which had been playtha.”
As Mr. Kiel uttered these last words he ed him by Tom Scott, he liked sharp boys ;
looked at his watch, and then took a cigar only, he never meant to give another the
out of his case ; whereupon Mrs. Kiel brush- chance of abusing his confidence.
Hilly
ed his hat and brought it to him, together Daw was employed in minor matters alone ;
with alight. Something like a wife ! And his master had no .intention ot pushing him.
ere a man could cry: “Conductor; hold!”
This lad had already seen young Lobyear;
the house in Duke street was now pointed
the (.'ity Allas had dc\oured him up.
It is one thing for a ship to lie telegraphed, out to him, and he was directed to watch it,
and another for it to arrive in port. A heavy and let his master know when Mr. Lobyear
gale tantalized the crew and passengers ol left.
So Mr. Tiel waited in his club, which was
the (’hipoliow, and it was a week before Mr.
Kiel and his client’s son met, by which time close by, and Hilly Daw loafed within sight
the accomplished Sarah was safely establish- of Duke street. Hilly was good at loafing;
ed under 1 he paternal roof; for her mother he gleaned amusement and instruction from
thought the lawyer exaggerated the chances the window of a newspaper and caricature
against the young man inheriting a good for- shop; studied natural history at a fishmonIt is ger’s; set two boys to fight; exasperated a
tune, and stuck to her little intrigue.
certain that she over-estimated her daugh- drunken man; procured “cuts behind” for
Sarah was a good girl several youngsters who were riding without
ter’s attractions.
enough, but commonplace and not beautiful paying their fare—all without losing sight of
j
His re—a pellet hardly calculated to drive out an- the door he was directed to watch.
other very lirmly fixed in the pop-gun heart port at the end of the day was, that Mr.
of a lover.
Lobyear had left his hotel and gone to the
However, Hie designing mouiei aim unwil- house on Duke street at It A. M. At halfling daughter had a fair chance, tor young past one a servant girl had come out with an
Lohyear accepted the oiler ot hospitality empty dish, and returned in ten minutes with
made him by Mr. Kiel, and established him- oysters. At six o’clock Mr. Lobyear had at
self in their house until he could look about last come out, accompanied by a lady, and
him. Travel in hot climates had matured they walked arm in arm to St. James Hall.
tin1 young man, whom you would have taken
“Never mind," said Mr. Kiel; “he can't
ll had likewise tanned stick so close as that to her for long, howlor live-and-t wenty.
she,
curious idea him; and his face and hands were so dark, ever desperate his condition may be. Try
“All,”
o! a Ilea, lull
pul under an ordinary mieros- for a rich man, to banish himself completely, that Mrs. Kiel was induced to make inuuiries again to-morrow.”
eope was magnified to a length ol nearly and
True enough, at twelve o’clock on the bilgive up civilized life, for the sake of about the nationality *d his mother; but as
lliree ipiarlers ol all ineli.
ll is ol’a lirown
studying botany and hulterllies in Japan. her husband had never known anything of lowing day Hilly Daw summoned his master
I'olor, semi-opaipie, with nearly as
many legs For a poor man, indeed, it would not he ex- Mr. Lohyear before he put his allairs in his from the club, and informed him that Mr.
a
a
eentipede. Projecting I'rom (lie head are
lie expected to make something in hands, on going out to tin' Kast, and was Lobyear had gone out for some time, and the
two hiirns, halI as
as
llie ereature, eurv- plicable,if
long
the end by it; hut from what you say, Mr. even ignorant, until quite lately, of the very lady was alone. Asked how lie knew that
1 11
1
Hie horns of an ilie\,
corrugated like liobycar has more money than he knows existence of this son, she could not get much liis absence was not fora few minutes only,
i l he feelers of a lobster.
Attached to the rear what to do
with, as it is.”
satisfactory information out ot him. So she he replied that the gentleman had lit up his
ol
the
pari
body are two pairs ol claws, in
“Yes; he was well oil’ originally, and got concluded* that Mr. i.obycar senior’s oriental baccy directly ho got outside the door.
! u o pm Is, I lie
upper closing over I he lower, a
tastes were not eontined to the tauna and
Mr. Fiel wasted no time in further quesgood property through his wife besides.”
like a parrot's hill.
The jaws appear to be
man ; I dare say grief from her llora; and the deep blackness of the young
“All,
but hastened to the house in Duke
poor
tioning,
ol extraordinary power; and
the
altogether
death gave him a craze.”
man’s hair, eyebrows, and long, drooping, street, knocked and rang, and inquired for
| sight of such a creature causes one to invol“Yes,” the servant girl
“Fudge!” exclaimed Mr. Kiel somewhat silky moustache certainly 'tended to confirm Mrs. Montaoute.
I unlailv shrink W e hear that several ladies
rudely, “ire was glad enough to he free to her theory. His manners were not very good. said, “she lodged there, and was at'home.
In i his \ iciiiily have discovered Ihesc
things go hunting on his favorite hohhy. If she There was an evident restraint about him; What name ?” And the lawyer was ushered
in their switches; and we
give this addilion- had lived another year, it is my opinion that and if in an unguarded moment he gave na- into the front drawing-room.
to
I al caution
discard this silly and unsafe
he would have bolted and left her.”
ture her head, lie became boisterous and vulA lady with creamy complexion and goldstyle of head dress. Mr. Smith has this .spec“Ah, well,” .said Mrs. Fie], “it is a fortu- gar. lie was very careful, however, and en hair, elegantly dressed in half-mourning,
imen al his rooms, and those who tire curious nate
thing for him, or at any rate for his son, only broke out once or twice, recovering closed the novel she had been reading, and
to inve digat.e and study the structure of the
that he fixed on so good a business man as himself almost immediately, lie seemed to rose from her lonnging-chair to receive him.
| animal
are at liberty to do so.
[Portland yourself to look after his interests.”
|
find that the safest plan was to spoon Sarah, Pretty, thought the visitor, decidedly pretty;
i Press.
her husband eoniplaeent- and devoted himself to her so assiduously the but at least ten years older than he is.
j “Well,” repliedthat
the bulk of his prop- first evening, that Mr. Kiel listened to his
“You do not know me, madam, or the obly, “considering
“It's all very pri‘tly talk,” said a recently city is in houses situated in a vapidly im- wife’s statement id' pros and eons with se- ject of my visit,” he said; “so I had better
married old bachelor, who had just, iiuished proving neighborhood, and that the tenants riousness that night.
tell you at once that my name is Fiel, and
"I have no doubt his lather means well by that I am the legal adviser of Mr. Lobyear,
reading an essay on the "('niluro of women,” are up to all sorts of dodges to avoid having
just as a heavy milliner’s Idll was presented their rents raised, perhaps an agent who was him at present,” said he, “or he would hard- the father of the gentleman who aspires, 1
to him
"It’s all very pretty, this cultivation not sharp might miss an advantage here and ly show so much anxiety about his contract- believe, to the honor of your hand.”
of women; hut such a charge as this lor there.
For instance there was an applica- ing an unfavorable marriage, as to give me
Mrs. Montaoute bowed, and requested him
bonnets, is rather a heavy lop dressing- in tion for the renewal of a lease the other day, almost carte blanche in tin' cost ot prevent- to be seated.
“I hope you will pardon me.” said Mr.
and J discovered that the tenant, who had ing it. Neither would he name so handsome
my judgement.”
■
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been paying forty

pounds

a

Ici for the last three years at
I ton.”
are !”
“For. how

chair which fared the
eoneiiialorv as lie could.
“It what I haw to ay should prove in any
way tlisagrrcbale; I am hut a mouthpiece of
Mr. Lobyear, senior,
my client, you know.
lias heard, not from his son. hut through
other sources, ot this projected marriage,
anil I regret to say that lie has
conveyed to
mo his disapproval.”
sir!”
“(),
“His very decided disapproval. lie lias
never had the pleasure of
seeing you,madam,
or he would
probably view the"matter in
difl'erent light, and hesitate before depriving
his only child of the felicity so nearlv secured
to him.
lint, unfortunately, his letter was
forwarded to me from Hongkong, and lie
was then about to return to Japan, so that
there are dillieulties in the way of a personal
interview.”
“Really, Mr. Mr. Kiel,” said the widow,
glancing at the card which had hern given
her, “I hardly know what to make of all
this, i was certainly aware that Mr. Rubyear had a father very much devoted to
various brunches of natural history, who, if
alive, was suppose 1 P> lie somewhere in
Japan : lint that in* takes any notice of his
Kiel,

dropping

into

l:uly, ruul lookin';

a

u

exercise any aualVairs,
professes
thority over him, is ipiite a new idea to me.”
“To me, also, madam; and 1 believe it to
he a very unusual proceeding on his part.
J>ui marriage is an t1 vt f|i>>n:ilI v important
|
thing, ami as his son is umlrr age”
1'liomas umli'r age !
Im-i
.'.“I'nder age!
son's

or

to

orioil tin' witlntv.
“It is a 1:1ft. matlani: lint were it otlierwist', it would* lit' nf nn importunin', since
Mr. Eobyear is entirely dependent upon his
father, who determined to discontinue his allowance. and cut him out of his will it lie
marries without his consent anti approval."
Mrs. Montaeule remained in pensive contemplation of a very pretty foot for some lit
tie time before she replied : “Excuse me for
being over-cautious, Mr. Kiel ; Iml you are
an utter
stranger, you know, and 1 should
like to seethe letter from Mr. I,obyear's father, if you have it about you."
“Certainly, madam,’’ replied the lawyer.
“A very natural and proper
precaution on
I might be a rival, prompted by
your part
motives of jealousy
Here is the letter
which, however. 1 fear, will give you pain.
Evil tongues,” lie continued, as tin- widow
took the doenvnent and ran her eves rapidlv
over it —'‘evil tongues have evidently traduced you.
Alas I the best and fairest cannot
Indeed, the greater the
escape slander!
merit, the more virulent the envy.”
“Evidently genuine. Thank you.” said
the widow, returning the letter with extraordinary composure, considering how she was
treated in it, and then once more living her
gaze upon her bool, which she lidgeted
about, she relapsed into silence and meditation.
At length she raised her eyes slowly
to the lawyer’s, and looking at him ipiietlv,
but very lixedly, she said: “Mr. Eiel. you
have eomc to me treating this atlair as a
matter of business, and therefore 1 will not
speak to you of my affections. It would
prolong this interview ; and probably you
I will speak of
would not understand me.
the marriage, engagement between myself
and Mr Thomas Eoliyear, then, precisely as
if it were a mere commercial transaction.
In order to fulfil my part, I have left India,
where I had a home and have come to England to live oil my meagre pension.
Kor all
his threats. 1 consider il very unlikely that
Mr. Eobyear will disinherit his only child.”
“l’nrdon my interrupting vmi. madam;
The ardor with
nothing is more proPalile.
which he persues hi favorite science amounts
to mania, and 1 fear that he would be hardly sorry lor an excuse to devote his entire
fortune to the building and foundation of a

possible!”
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|,n v« ill lllis, 111*- milk -hoiild In* iu-pi al a hiiiprrai,;,
,.{ iiu^, il posmhl* ; il in*!. Iln milk may in
ii am will
Idi-d a- soon as -Ii'.iinrd, and Iln
Iln milk ha
a Tail *lall
an ha'partial
•
wlinr
ii ivli a lira!. miles., Iln
ill, i|s
|*la<
I!
I pi i> \ i-i y mid.
aiding i' iml found inli
wlm-h
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il
imilk
win
r.n li pan of
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Ii* Ip in sum-Iln* milk and »\'iu-r Iln ,Tram l<> n-,
parkri.Ihu- making ll less liahlr lu hrronir hill* i.
ill Iln
I: may also help lu prr\ml hillrrness lu
al drrayrd
row* often, ami srr !hat lin y do not
or
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w11i•
-11
any
may imparl a
\r^rlul»lrs
had taslr lu ll»r milk,
Iln ri'iunn should In krpl a! ahoul tin* >aine
temperature ihh,,i. and should hr wi ll stirred as
ll should no! he kepi Ion
often as new is added,
Iuiij4 before ehurnin^.', never more than a week—
lour or live days is heller.
I ’llI KNINii.
Till- eream should he rluirncil al a
1eiii|M'|*ature of f.*J» or 0». A areal dual of rvone In i.,ii,''.' iii this
enahh*
prrieina* may
temperature with tolerable* « levrrness, hoi n is hrtirr io
Tin- temperature
me a thermometer and he sunof •liiimimr,
will hr iinreased during tin* pro*
io h.so or thereabouts. when Iln hniler will mnn*.
If if should he hard and granular, nTo-in- lu ...
together well, throw in a little warm water, Imrnilli111*5 all Iln* while, ami the hutler will smu l»,
«led and ready lu lake up.
Sweet eream should never hr mixed wiili 0111
< ivam
\\r i
i
Irani
just before ehurnin0.
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•{>!ici 1 the wiilnu' calmly

in

the letter he had hist received, and
compared it with this present one: the imitation ot
the handwriting was
cunningly executed,
hut a palpable torgery. Hail he entertained
the ghost of suspicion at the time, he would
not have mistaken it.
It was a good hour before lie
parliallv recovered from the effects of the blow," and
when, in a bewildered, mechanical wav he
opened the second foreign letter. It 'was
dated from New York, anil ran tints.
“tint—When 1 was clerk in your office,
you tried to get too much out of me, but 1
managed to turn the tables, and pay mysch
lor time and trouble
expended in your bebali
that was one to me. You
caught me, and
got me two years
that was one h> ion.
With the aid of my clever little wil. I hale
drawn about fifteen hundred u„| ,.jghtv
pounds out of you, winning two event nut
of three.
Never mind: it was improbable
that I, who alone knew the details of \,>111
business relations with Air. Lobyear, should
have chanced upon that gentleman in Hongkong, and procured a specimen of his handwriting; amt in the walnut-stained young
man, with jet black hair and moustache, yon
could hardly he expected toroeogni/' the
lair, smooth-faced, red headed Tom Se,»tl
1’. S.—Love to Sarah.
1 regret th it we
could not square matters by a matri..
alliance, Imt bigamy i- not one of niv little
games—at present.’
Mr. Kiel threw the letter on the ground,
pounded it with his heel, buried hi fiei in
his hands, and in a tone of agony win, h
might have melted the heart of hi-; hitter
enemy, exclaimed : •Done
HANGING
At lln'

nt‘W

IN

THF AIR.

brick block ol' Wallace tV

iiinp;, on Mnin Street, in tliis place
(lay aliernoon. there was a scene

<

mi

on

Mon

of

non

anil learlul inbTcsf than it is usual
in the life of man to witness
III rai'iii
heavy material from the ground to th i y ot
the building a rope and pulley were n-.1.
and to assist in the raising of th artieh
heavy weight nt tin was attached to tin- end
of the rope, which stops at the top ne> 1
the pulley. On the day mentioned, a little
girl of about eight years old was imioeeni
pulling and swinging on the rope, when, n.

thrilling

■

successive
was

movements

resting

on

the

of the

weight

wm

plalformabove.il

n

ua

moved olf its resting pl.ua>.
lining nun-h 1
heavier, the weight began the de-eenl. and
rapidly took the playful girl from oil tl ,■
ground, and thence to the too of the build
ing, forty-live or more feet high The weight
struck the ground, and the little girl dangle t
from the other end in terrible and alarming
danger of a sudden fail. The people near
heard her cries as she began to ascend, and
in painful wonder ran to the scene, alarmed
and almost paralyzed with b ar to see
young, so tender, so weak a being hangiut!i lYl'H'Ml!:' V *• 1V.»>•> .►!’ 11*• »* «;|t*i|(f|.
OIi!v
arms and tender lingers so high in lln> an.
suspended over stone, lumber and oilier de
bris of a new building. The workmen wa
loudly called upon to go to the root, lint lhe\
knew not what meant this calling them bv
the numerous voices on the streets below
Thc\ looked out ot‘ tlie second-lloor w itidow
and for some time it was dillieull to gel tin an
to understand what was wanted of them. In
the meantime the situation of the young girl
was alarming, and strongmen turned pile
as death which si emed ready to take tinHer tender hands not being u-ed to
child
so
rough a hold, her physical strength be >an
She began slipping, slipping
to give way.
down, nearer and nearer the end ol tin- rope
Two minutes had elapsed since she begin
ascending, mil now exhausted nature could
hold out but little longer. Such sitspen-e
was painful The excited crowd I- low • In
ed the girl a- best they could, wluleaiix oii
ty did they watch for help from oil'the r>
and it came just in time a few second lonWhat a -uger and the child would fall.
pense, and then whtit a relief, to thosa
breathle
most
spectators, when the tron
1

>■

arm

reached

out

and

rescued

the

l.tintiu

tin* impending tall 1 She i 1111 e. t
away from her slemlor hold and i tellin t,.
the gaping children the woinlerlill exploi
which struck terror to tin-strongest h o
turned pale laces that were not u-ed tlnn-l
and, no douiit, she will neier forget the m
wlirit von eiy,”
cue
eidetil, nor will those who aw the
;tn. 1
I ilo not
t la/.ette.

girl

in nil

‘•

conci'iil In>111 »u\ -ell that it xvnulil l.o it von j I'itl-burg
great misfortune iinlooil lor liotli of in if Mr.
Thomas Lobyear wore to i.o deprived of his
A 15.iv iiimn i'v Vi.xu "i Auk Has.
income upon our marriage
still it would lllMSKI.I
Xomiail Shall I Mill 111 1.11/.-I II.
bo worse for nut to break it oil, rut.! remain Shaw, of liallino.ill. Saratoga rolllll
\ ■!
hero, far from my friends, peuiiile
committed 111.• i.I.* \V c. 1 in’s.In. iilimiii.m by
“Nay, madam, not pcimilea.-. ome com- hanging himself. Ili-. disposition v\ :is n.l
Will'll, mill In' Was quite tVi-<|ii<-iitI\ |Hini-lir.|
pensation would ho your duo.”
I'lii- lr<-,«■
Lnget Veneres Cupidinesipte if they didn’t I.! liis juiri-iits lor liis oll'eiiecs
oomo presently to fair up-aml-di wn bargain- nirnt In1 brooded iniir, :unl after Iio li:ul I..
The
matter was finally -oltled thus. guilty ot s.11or iniruction .it’ his lather’.- ill.*-ing!
Mrs. Monlaente wn. to tart for Now York I.H' which hi- lll.ithi'i' thr..;ili-tt.>iI In In .■ him
hy the nest tutdl, Mr. I'i« l Irikinty and payin” punished, lie M ‘lit nil' till me, r.-i ii iL i 11
for her passage; she was to write a farewell "I'll (nil myself where you ui’l iniui-.li in.letter to young I oby ear. breaking' the mail h, llt'lnre going the Imv went mnl got the I'.ii.l,
and keeping sileuee about where
he was anil picked out a test from which he wante.l
going to. Mr. Kiel was to accompany ln r liis futierill sei'iimu preached. A |. u linin'
on hoard the ship, and then to plane in her afterwards he was I.mini mi the ll.mi
-I l|,
hands the sum of one thousand pounds
wagon house. 11. ha.I procured apiece
\o Trust !" for its rope, which lie l id to a he mu, Iml the i-.p.When this treaty with
basis, was oonelitded, Mr. Kiel took his leave; must have broken alter he In.I >1 rail" ’- 1
and as he stepped into the street. Jack Horn- himself, as lie was f.iiniil on the if. ..
er
alone could appreciate his sensations. lore stateil.
Never had so delicate a ease been so skillfully
handled! Throe days afterwards, Mr. Kiel
A well-known l niteil State detective wit
escorted the fair widow to Liverpool ; accomin a street ear, when
well lie
rilling
panied her on hoard the American steamer; piekpoeUet eiilere.l. .Illilgili:' from III.- .let
staid with her till the hut moment, .'me her
live's eai eh
nianner uni .".eiiteel app.-.u
the thousand pound ', and returned to the
was a.
anee that lie
pigeon W'.rih pin- I n
bosom ol' his family, having' himself sealed
he seateil himself beside the little man an
and posted a satisfactory letter of farewell to .ii
a very ile\trons
manlier e..nnneii. ,-.l in
poor young Lobyear, which was put in his
Ills vest-pocket.
The let eel i v.- |....
hands unfastened, that he might assure him- goring
huht of the suit haiul of the tliiel ami .hal.m
self that the contents were according to
it cordially, said, "Mi hear friend h-m
treaty.
ilo y I'm very sorry. Iml ymi will In.
you
Next day the deserted lover came to him
to go to 1 lie n( her side U I lie ear, . I ha
in a fury--storming, upbraiding, beseeching
a cent about me !
The piekpneke
him to tell him where his eharim r had llown got
his exit without wailing t. ring the i., I
to; threatening murder ami suicide when the
lawyer remained obdurate
Finally he rushed away, declaring that he would never
Al a funeral
Col.KKN U’dlilis.
ehihl the silvery-haired pa-lor em-i .1
speak to him again.
“Yes, you will, when you want money,” room. He.aling not the i'li.in pis. .-.I in n
said Mr. Kiel, as the other Iringcd the dour hy the small lahle with a I’.ii.l.1 upon
a
behind him.
walked llrst to the little form. ga.'e.l up,.,
In less than a fortnight amt laying' liis hand upon the marlde fmv
1 fe was right.
I >, n IiI >;
young Lobyear returned, pale, calm, and head, spoke lirsl to the dead
haughty, and coldly intimated that he was lainh! sale in the fold; sal In t h. I,. I'
about to return to the Hast, and rei|tiired l-lvery heart throlilied, and ev.-n eve
funds. After some discussion about neees- fnrth its tears at this sw.-.-lIi s.demn e.>ur r
sa w papers, passage-money, out-lit, what his illation.
The words of eoml’.ut rested in lh
father usually allowed him. Ac., Mr. Kiel let parent's hearts then and ever all. i. ...I
saw
and
him have live hundred pounds,
those presimt who had ahn m .mrii.-.1, h.-l,
him depart with iniinile relief for now the e 1 and looked up.
edifice of his diplomacy was crowned. (’oniniissioned to separate a young couple, he had
"'-.iil.-iu iOn a. mini winter evenin'
despatched one to the east, and the other to
the west. What success could he more com- traveling in a hack found, m n.-iriin- 1,
he had no inmc-i with him
plete.’ He had always estimated his own deslimilion, that
i- nl
lh.
acuteness very highly, hut now lie felt as if so. thinking he would try the hmi.
-1
he should “strike the stars with his sublime driver, he called out as lie rail up lie
i.-h.II have dropped
top.” as a schoolboy friend of ours once "Wail a minute
translated a familiar line of Horace. This lar hill in the coach, and will r;ci a Ii 'hi an.I
u
state of extreme self-satisfaction lasted some search lor it.” The words were hardly -p-»l
months, dming which he looked forward to when the .Jehu gave the h-.r-■ a l.n
I Ii
the h Iter of thanks tuyl admiring approval lash and drove oil al a violent ril.
re- n
which lie expected from Mr. Lobyear, the gentleman, heartily amused al liens
called after him rcpealedli hut never
father.
It canto a mail stumor than ho expeelcil. hack or driver again.
One illuming, tm entering liis olliee, In- tVnintl
two foreign letters awaiting him -ono from
The bodies of two
BlN'tillAMTON, Aug.
an unknown correspondent, llio ollioi in the
of the three burglars who murdered yoiinfamiliar handwriting of his client in Japan.
Merrick. in llulbeiL’s store, in this city, on
Ho opened this loiter eagerly, and prepared
Wednesday morning, worn found this morn
for praise.
in the Chenango river.
After the mm
Peak Silt—1 e lift make out the meaning ing
iter they attempted to cross the river, and
of all this rigmarole you have written to me
were drowned.
They were both injured,
about a son and a marriage. I had a son one of them
in the light with
severely,
very
the
in
lmt
the —lit,
poor the clerks.
once, a lieutenant
Their confederate is still ii
ten
('him
hoy fell a victim to the climate ot
The bodies have, not been identified,
You refer to a letter of mine large.
years ago.
but it is evident they did not belong in ihi-dated from llongkong, and it is true that 1
bill neighborhood.
was there about the time you mention,
the
I
wrote
to
never
during
you
certainly
If you are in your senses
time of my stay.
“My friend, don’t yon know that it is vert
while the ears are
you have been grossly imposed upon by dangerous to take1 a nap
I wish you would call in motion?”
some rogue or other.
Museum, and tell
“Why no?” exclaims the astonished in
upon lieinem of the British
The rest all about bugs and beetles. dividual, suddenly waking up, “why si
him.
Because this train runs over sleepers.“
Mr. Kiel staggered to his desk, took out
■

■
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THE EUROPEAN

P.utis, Aug. 30. The Belgian troops left this
morning for tlm French frontier. Napoleon's are
crowding behind McMahon.

WAR.

What Defeat Means for France.
The Opinion Nationale says the political purpose
Prussia is the destruction ot France, and calls
upon the people for united action to resist the invaders. "I.rt us." it says, "have no illusion in the
mallei—the final triumph of Prussia means the
di-iiicmlierment of France as well her disarmament,
and her being prevented from maintaining an army
worthy other rank: it means, in fine, the destruction ol France. It means nr implacable victor
without favor or mercy; the use and abuse of power' the use to tie' utmost limit of a
momentary sulioritv.
The danger has threatened us": we
have all felt its thrill. That is why, for a week
p -t. I'ranee lias erased to sleep: why, from the
humble peas ant to the sou of the millionaire, every
or route- to oiler his life, and that is
why all sacrifice- seem light compared with the evil* of which
ol

ilejpubliciin

London, Aug. 30. The French authorities today stopped travel via Calais to 1’aris and Bouli lie route will probably be closed to-morogne.
row.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1870.

The Channel steamboats are already with-

PUBLISHED EVEliV TIIUUSDAV MOKMXG.

drawing.
A decree appears in the dournal Official dismissing from office the Mayor of Epernay for issuing a
circular advising the citizens to make no defence.

3-onxmL

-I-.V-

[WIIjLIAM

PL.

SIMPSON,

PUOPKIETOU.

EDITOR AND

Council of War at Paris condemned two
Su inscription Terms. In advance, $'.00 a year;
Villette rioters to death, one to hard labor 1 wilhin the year, $2.50; at the expiration of the year,
I for life and one to five years’ imprisonment.
I $3.00.
Advertising Terms. For one square, (one inch of
J (treat preparations are made at Charlevillc, in | length in column.) $1.25 for three weeks, and 25 cents
the rear of McMahon's position, for the accommo- for each subsequent insertion. A fraction of a square
dation of the wounded.
charged as a full one.
The.

more

had iivo and a hull’ million tons afloat, lint onr
were burned by British pirates, and our shipwere obliged to sell them for protection,
until now we have not four million of American
tonnage. What we have lost England lias gained.
Before the war he had gained so largely in the long
and arduous struggle that we led. Now we are
behindhand more than two million tons. At the
present time more than nine-tenths of the importations of foreign merchandise into New York are
made in foreign bottoms. This is a proposition to
enable the ship-builders of this country to do something to restore our supremacy. If this proposition
bo carried into efl'eet, in ten years the tonnage of
this country, instead of being behindhand, will he
again In the ascendency.
It does seem to me that there is no branch of industry that is more, worthy encouragement at (lie
hands of the Government, than this. The proposition is simply that the Government shall take its
heavy hand oft" this branch of industry. We ask
for no bonus. We ask nothing except partial relief from taxation that is absolutely destroying us
for the benefit of wealthy manufacturers,
already
wo

ships

owners

'l'lie junction of McMahon and Bazaine is not
Administrators, Executors and Guardians desiring their advertisements published in the .Journal,
dispaired of.
illusion; no one will
The Journal official states that the blockade of will please so state to the Court.
*me to our assistance.
Ueing conquered, no one the German coast has become effective.
will heahlt: to shield us from the exactions of tile
SUBSCHIBEKS desiring to have the address of papers
Special to New York Times—
must state the Post Oflice to which the paper sufflcently protected.
conqueror, li is a duel to death, a war of races, a
Pakis, Aug. 30. I have learned to-day from well changed,
has
been sent as well as to which it is to go.
Mr. Pike lias given much time and thought
ontest to the verv end. Hither France will be informed sources
some curious facts regarding
beaten and will disappear from the political arena, Prussian
One of the present editors of
to
this subject, and understands it thoroughespionage.
M. Pettkngill & Co., 0 State St., Poston,
or Pnts-i
will he driven back by the sword to her the
time one of the and 37 Park How, New York, are our authorized Agents
Cologne Gazette was for a
Put his words of wisdom found no rearum! limit-, leaving behind oOO,000 bodies to line editors of the Paris Journal long
ly.
le
He was for procuring subscriptions and forwarding advert iseour roads.
That is why all France rise like a sin- well received at the Ministers' as Temps.
he was supposed
in Congress.
sponse
Shipping still languishh man u hv each one eagerly proffers his life and to he a warm friend
li. Niles, No. 1 Scollay’s Building, Court St.,
of France, and was decorated
id. nmijimirmurs now against the inevitable
es.
And
is
for
tliis
authorized
to
receive
John A. Peters, instead ot telling his
advertisements
Boston,
at the time of the formal declaration of war.
w

have

■

caught

let

No,

a

have

us

glimpse.
no

more

■

which curb his eagerness to

h i-it-

occi cation or nancy.

riii ssi.v n

I
1

fight,"

L-pcrance ol' Nancy contains the following:
l:i>. (Friday) the 12th of Aug., at 3 o'clock

I.

-II I

ilie ahorimon. a melancholy tlayforus and our
.miauls, four Prussian soldiers took possession
•i iliclown of
\ancy, the ancient capital of Loriic and cliict town of the Department of La
'I' main
Let us add at once, for our own credit,
a it
Nancy. an open city, since tlie day before had
.1 a -mi. Ic soldier, and that in the
interests ol the
"on. in,
Municipal authority had thought it expei" recommend
ii
Half an hour aftranquility.
ai d a
detachment of twenty-six Prtissisns
.I Iliclown and took possession of the rail-1''11": i.
In head of which was declared a prismid,
arole. The Mayor was required to
m
hini-i I: in the cliict of tile expedition cnM" d I,"twi n -It. Max and the D'Ksscy road.
I "i ■' hilc an olliccr of the i'ldans, with two
ml* d loco, scoured the
city to reconnoitre. On
■

r»-(itiii ol

the .Mayor the .Municipal OnlineII
to vote for the lienetit of the eonol no.uoo francs, with large rations
y had not asked less than 300,000

compelled
or-

a

-iiin

He
bolted suddenly from Paris, being afraid that he paper.
4Mr-T. C. Evans, loo Washington Street, is unauthorwould he arrested as a spy. lit1 is a Prussian and ized
agent of this paper.
his name is Becker.
I
ayUKO, P. Howell & Co., 40 Park How, New York,
will receive advertisements lor this paper, at the lowest
L VTKST FROM TIIF I ROXT,
!j rates. Their orders will always receive promt attenSpecial lo N. Y. Herald.
| tion.
Loxixin, anil. A dispatch from Copenhagen I £*f“HORACK Dodd, 121, Washington Street, Boston,is
an authorized Agent for liie .Journal.
to-day says:
French iron clod" have arrived and with the
an
Roehambeau
anchored
this morning oil'
Subscribers arc roqdested to take notice ot tlie date on
Fmlerickhaven, dutclainl. An attack on Baltic the colored slips attached to the paper. It is the only
form
of receipt now used. For instance, 15 Afav (W,
fortresses is expected immediately.
A dispatch Irom Brussels, dated s o'clock t his means that the subscription is paid to that date. When
a new payment is made, the date will be
immediately
communications between
says

■

■

1

1
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Despite'the

■

cur.Ai

i*.a

now tiOiNc ox.

Telegram

'oumr

i;il':

l"

ri,v:

has

the

following

i,.i\u.i\, Aii“. it.

liy :i dispatch just reeioved
.'"rrt's|niiKl(.‘iit at Mi ml mud v n

-1" id
W-..1 a great :m.|
battle
,m
.'I llic -_'s||,
in the immediate
mlilini-liiii.il ..I Mimzon. The battle is as
unyet
''
ll"' liiylilin«t is now
going on between
Ii irle\ die and A nlcmic-.
•i\iv thousand
triiops have left Palis to join MeM .lion, an.l have already
passed beyond .Soissons.
I In > a IV in
ve.'llen! order ami the best of
spirits.
..'I a lee I inst ..I eonli.lenee seems to animate
the
• ■nl in- 1. live,
1,11

'I I"

Hi.

1

M.

Moody
(Sunday)

.'Kiim"

begun

n-.,,

\

e.iri'espiiiideiit of In- Tribune writes from tin.
I'rinee's Iieaili|iiarler.s al
Ligny the 2-1 hist:
I '11
1
great day iii the campaign of the third
I lie King. MI>ltKe and Uismarck li.-n e
"M..arr n\ I

'•

■

1

m

I In

streets

have I.. choked with liavar-

troop-from m.irnimr until late this allernoon
word is—

i«

m:\v.v ui>, to

pauis.’
hil.inirv, <\iv:tlrv, artillery \va#on trains and
every<vam-|,*<v|v forward. The* troops arc in
\Ili-iii condition.
II"
enrre.pondunl adds a sentence shnwin"
'l.''il H"' *'' <• "i:*n' knew u week since of the last

1 liiii.-''im»w

I-

ivni n

nioveinen!.

The

n point
ireported to have gone from
haloii' to lihe.iiis. Some think he will
try to remill march to the northward of the Germans
iew the troops at Metz.
The eorr.’S|ion lent of the Tribune writes from
hi.
Monday, that more, than oO.Oiki people have
neoeil into Paris from the snlinrliau towns since
itur*lay night ami that the confusion is endless.
I 'here are still 40,000 ({criming here whom Gen.
I roelm
last order reaehes, 110,000 of whom are in
t lie suburbs of l.arilette and Helloville alone.
I lie National Guard is daily
drilling under experieneeil ollieers and they are eertain to make a
.I stand against an assault.
The halt of the Prussians in their march on Par1
rives lime tor the arrival of enormous
reinforcc"e Ills now on til.!
way from the provinces and the
ipiiuv of the city is considered impossible now.
Advices from ali parts of the provinces invaded
i"w that the
sharpshooters are becoming very efli" id.
They capture numbers of the Prussian
"ids and
stragglers and repel attacks on towns
iw
villages The presence of the sharpshooters
""bile encourages the country people.
",
Aim now put on a
bolder front. In some eases
h:‘V1'" tacked the
enemy, killing and wound1" -r -1" 11' a
number,and in many eases resist tile ex""'mitted to. should nw
1:1
.' K, Ili.n
,rr.Gthlv
1! i(‘ir retreating columns will
assed ,*
In-these irregular forces, wild
now
hang upon the enemy’s line of march
'A'i"
<
■

loni

-•■■■■

s

■

■

making a
through and

1:111 \

dama"c.

I’lie Gpiiiione Natiouale demands that
as the
Pi ii.-iaiis shool he country
people France .should
I
lli.it n lliiv practice
continues slic will
t ike no prisoners tunl that the war
will become
one of extermination.
The population of the suburbs of Paris seemed
panic stricken at the first news of the rapid approach of the Prussians and crowds of the country
people living near rushed into the city with al
their rlfrrls. Calm reflection, however, soon succeeded, andjllic same persons lately so terrified an
now
energetically preparing (he city fordefenee.

to)),
tremendous rent, and passim'

across it,
striking ami shivei'inc
just outside. Near the tree was a
peach-vender’s wagon, around which a crowd
of people, hail gathered, and of these live
were instantly killed.
The horse was killed
and tiie wagon shattered into a thousand
pieces. About fifty persons in the vicinity
were knocked down.
Tin- scene within the
tent is described as one of tin; most terrible
ever witnessed.
As the thunderbolt
fell, the
I
performers stopped short, standing in tiie
ling its il paralysed; while tiie audience,
ghastly with icar. arose in wild confusion,
each rushing madly towards the entrance to
the tent. Scores were stunned, and
ijuite a
number slightly burned bv the
lightnin.'.
Several persons were wounded by
splinters,
etc., and many received severe injuries during the rush for the opening air. It is a noteworthy fact that the bodies of the dead bear
no marks of violence
whatever; not a particle
of evidence is observable to show that
they
have died other than a natural death. One
was
person
very singularly affected.
lie
was badly burned in (lie back and a cut was
made in his coat exactly the shape of a star,
and his hat was torn in shreds from his head.
Alter a time, when the killed and wounded
had been removed, the
performance was resumed, but to a very slim audience.
a

tree

Every Prussian subject is enrolled in the
army upon reaching the age of twenty, and
serves three years in the
regular army, four
in the reserves and nine in the
“Landwehr,”
or militia.
Even at the age ot fifty he is not
exempt from military duty, but is then enrolled in the “Eandsturn,” or “homeguard.”
On a peace footing a Prussian regiment consists of three battalions, numberingii 18 eachin war the battalions are increased to 1000
each.
MAINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
York Me.,

■

:ilii| millet

ship-builders

and

owners.

railway
changed to correspond, and thus a receipt in full is sent
there and Paris is suspended.
BELFAST HAVE A COMPETENT
with every paper. Subscribers in arrears are requested SHALL
Fighting has talo n place between the advanced to forward the sums due.
REPRESENTATIVE?
forces of the two armies on the line of the railroad
AS*In sending money, state T1IE POST OFFICE to
from Montmedy to Sedan.
which the paper is sent.JMr
Wo need scarcely remind the citizens of
An official dispatch from Mundetsteiin to-day
via. Berlin, says combined infantry and artillery
Belfast, without regard tn party, of the nct'd
Newspaper Decisions.
brigades opened ]»arallels yestertlay within »> or s
that we should lie represented at Augusta bv
hundred paces of I he for fiW* of SUra.slnirg without
1. Any person who takes a paper
regularly from the
loss or opposition.
Forty-two new guns wen* post-ollice—whether directed to his name or another’s, an able man the
coming winter, Belfast is
in
or
whether
he
has
subscribed
or
not—is responsible tor
placed
position.
now in a situation which
the payment.
requires that we
Till: SI F(;I’ OF STR.VSAFRt;.
M a person orders his paper discontinued, he must
Bfri.ix
An otlieial despatch just received pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send should take an active part in the legislation
from Mamlelsheim r«-ports that the’lirst parallel it until payment in made, and collect the whole amount, that relates to
railroads, and particularly
whether the paper is taken irom the office or not.
was opened yesterday
by the South German beThe courts have decided that,
take news- in the
of consolidation, which is to
question
sieging ton e at Too pac es from the walls of Stras- papers and periodicals from the refusing to
or
removing
bourg. At til's distaiea a battery of 42 heavy and leaving them uncalled for, post-office,
is primn facie evidence he examined by the next
Legislature. Belguns opened on the city. The besieged made no ot intentional raud.
last and Waldo County have
reply from the walls or citadel.
rights to preserve and interests to bo looked after, in this
For Governor.
GREAT FIRE IN CALAIS.
and a great mistake will he
connection
made if any second or third rate, man is sent,
JiOss Hull'll Million!

1

<

If the people of the Fifth District want;
tilings set right, lot them vole for such
men as Hon. PHILANDER J. CAULETON,
who practically understands tin* wants of
these

evening,

"M-.
I la
rue-, tnd considered that ol),000 francs for a
city
ndowed with such line edifices was hut a bagiiI hiring Hie short time that the Prussians remained tin y did not lose their time. At the railI,
c—] n a1 i a 11 y, twenty cit i/ens, under Prussian
a i, t ion. seem to have dune considerable misii I in louring
up the rails as far even as Maxedc■
where these were thrown into the canal.
I
l,depra]diie po-ts have also lieen thrown into
d"
anal.
The
legraphie posts have also been
ic"uii down.
I'he t lilans were 150 in number.
'" bote is in
Nancy. the Hotel St. George and tile
h til reuse, were each required to serve dinners
,"i
'•aily-iive persons. The following wastin'
Calais. Me., Aug. 2stli.
nr in
Pelage. Iiouilli. vegetables, litre of wine,
Saturday afternoon, tire was discovered in the
aid -;\
igars for each mail. Hosides this, coffee rear
of
a livery stable owned by Samuel Rideout.
w
ord.avd liir the following morning
at4o’clock, Every effort was made to extinguished it by the
ii at I
lock all the Lilians had disappeared.
citizen* and lire department, but in vain. Owing
■i"
' iiuk, Aug. 20. Private dispatches
report to the long drouth everything was dry as tinnier,
■.:!■• a( !ipttL■ lictweeii tin: Crowm Prince
and Mo- and the wind blew hard. The Haines spread with
M d,-ai. in which tlie latter was defeated,
frightful rapidity, leaping from roof to roof, and
the buildings in the immediate vicinity were in a
ma u: vni.i: n vni.r at iir.v.
blaze in a very brief time. The entire business
A i: a *x. I.ti x cud ion rg, Aug.
2s—Evening. There
hcdi tiring all day at Dunn. The tiring was portion of the city was threatened, and the people
turned
out en masse! to the rescue, but the exernly from morning till night. No particulars tions
were fruitless and the devouring element had
o
\d lieen received.
its full swav.
r.AZ vim: at mktz.
Goods from stores, household propertv and furl ur -i-i s. Aug. 20.
Hazaine is eertainlv under niture were removed, hut the Humes licked them
11,
w all- ol Metz.
up In*fore they could be taken to a place of sufetv.
.v
number of person* narrowly escaped with thenI Vi lli S n vi:it IN 1IIK
MKTZ (lAlUUNON.
lives, some being almost surrounded by lire and
I a'.’riis-ians re|,ort that the typhus fever is otliers
endangered by falling walls. The scene was
dreadfully among the troops at Metz, roll- fearful.
i'll*1
a long rc-i-lance
impossible.
The "tores occupied by Blake A Taylor, Win.
ii: I’i;i:\v ii puis,inkus at
Todd, dr., M. Silverstone, A. E. Neill, dames
iikiimn.
Idmtx, Aug. 20.
The prisoners taken in the Perkins, the Alossrs. Hill. Boardman Brothers. S.
T. King A Sons, Win. P. Harrison, Wadsworth A
■nil
.arc now
arriving. They arc already so
"or
lhal tin toriressc- arc lilted to ovcrllow- Kelley, Nickerson A Rideout. Hunlon Brothers,
1
mips have lie,‘ii formed at AViltcinliurg and George W. Eyre, Daniel Hill, and C. White A Co.,
were destroyed with
A liclv lo receive Ihelll.
nearly all their contents.
The following buildings were also burned to the
M1I1IVAI. OF OI.I.IVIKIl.
ground: Calais Advertiser Office, Bavlev’s PhotoI-’I.OIM nci:. Aug. 20. M. Ollivier and familv
graph Rooms, Wadsworth A Kelley’s Grist Mill,
• >\«
‘i
iViMi m iliis ciiv
Benjamin Hutchings* Sail Loft, Hitchcock A Cone’s
in: si 11 a ik in: .\t mijz,
Livery Stables Peabody, Ale Donald A Co.’s Machine
and Hamilton’s Foundry.
l
i‘ *\. A ug.
Ten thousand peasants and Shops
mi,-.ii I It. >uu:iti.| wounded soldiers are at
■'ll. v mix Him, wiui uif t tty Itooms mill 1'ost
Metz. an.I Oftiee
was
also laiil in ashes.as were the Congrega!!.
>"|'1111- fever i- raging, L'ln- Prussian landwchr
tional Vestry and tin' ]M:i«>nn- Hall.
in\ I'-tiii”
riiionvilJo. Tlir Prussians hold
Tin' dwellings of C. II. Poster, A. I,. Clapp,
1
" Ili. ru Alsaro.
John McAllister. II. F. Waite. Samuel Kotlov, Jr.,
I
in di.-palelies "ay tin1 Prussians
arc advaneCharles I,. Iteming, John Grafton, W. I?. Foster,
11
-iitl.OPO Mrong. Tlicv have cut the Mrs,
Spring, Janies Uobhins, 1,. I). Sawyer, Mrs.
1
""
'll C.nir la (iravillo. The Hois do
lJoulogne Tyler, Mrs. McAllister, Captain Wells.' l)r. Sey11'" '' u,|h '-atllr.io !>t‘
iHcd as food incase of mour anil M. Silverstonc were
totally destroyed.*
U ill>. III. ,seuleh .vronaut, has heel) sumextending below, the lire took on the wharves,
,!i
'■
Hie l'ru»ian
hoitdquuiTers.
them
with
much
valuable
lumber on
destroying
nii: ni.noRi i:i> t ri:\cu victory
them, and the vessels King alongside, the tide bevai.hu.
so
the
far
out
latter
I'miM
not haul out lor safety.
ing
v’
\ic:.
A private dispatch from
Nickerson A Uideouts, Win. Hinds, and Itobert11
iii> reported French
victory on
'<
ii-'
ill'1 kittle in which An,non were slam, is snii's sliiji yards! were burned over, ami three vessels on tiie Marine Kailtvay and ltry Dock consum1 dii ii
Minis vav McMahon is u<if
ed. The following wharves were burned to the
1 iv idv lor !ch 11*.
water's edge: Daniel Hill's, (.. A. Ifoiirdman A
M »I II INi. 1 IK »M I*.
Co’s, )f. F. Kahili's, Me A Mister A Loveioy's, baton
A--!
word can l*c got from Ihizainc, though his brothers', F. A. Todd's, Aimer Hill’s, I’. Itolf Jr's.
Ini'
arc
ill reported open.
Wadsworth A Kelley's, and John McAdams A
Sons'.
i" I’Ains.m oni'Kii or Mismaik k.
Schooners Hudson, Amanda, Valhalla, Lucy,
Ii \\ :c Ui^niarck who gave the order that there
Den, l’eavcy. Choelaw. F. I,. Digging's Ossina,
Im• 111 <i l»e no hall in the march on Paris.
The Dispatch. W. II. Maler, and Maud Mallei'll, were
ic.mm e..|. though his (.enerals favored looklotally destroyed, and Sehr. Cluunpion was greatly
m
aiier .McMahon lir-t, ami taking Paris
after- damaged.
a ids.
The total reaches over half a million dollars,
in' i*Ai:isi \\s i»i:i vn
about one-third ol which was insured.
lie
Parisians .lely t lie cm mv to eoine on, and
companies on which the loss falls,
Among'the
arc pin*
Ftna of Hartford, Dome, Plnenix and Se"
that they will never see the inside of
the
of
Nin
York, Dome of New Haven, Indecurity
■»*> cNecpt as prisoners.
pendent of llostou, Franklin of Philadelphia, and
I III: IM’sSIAN
RR1 V \ I. AT PARIS.
Thomaston, of Thomaston, Maine,
I M:i -. Aug. f*!».
The Monileur this morning; has
The hiss falls heavily upon our city, and it must
e
I o| low 11, v : “As the attacks of
McMahon and be years before it can be repaired. Contributions
<i,lr upon tin Prussian
rear, near Metz, mav are freely made for the aid of those turned out of
d‘ In.'<'d a day or two, and tie* road to
Paris i-. their homes, and the citizens are doing everything
I" "• ll'" arrival here ol the Prussians must he
in their power to relieve their still', ring.
H
i upon. According to their daily
march,
latter dispatches say the loss will amount to
»ni
in days will he needed ;
their scouts
perhaps
■' 1
:| 1 ri\«■ .-ooie
$700,0011. Forty acres of ground were burned
|| would serve no
to
purpose
1
11
d in
Ministry did its duty when it over, and filly poor families have lest all their el'v
'in-.| *■ a n
that Paris has hut to wait, resolutel'eels. Portland i- sending relief.
1
m. kin
lie most
delay Above all we must
■''~• r\'
order.
I’lie authorities are doing all that
1' ivo persons were killed by
ito prepare Paris for a siege. We shall
lightnin0* ut
1
:|d\. We are eoiilidenL of the
patriotic eour- Kingston, N. V.. on the 2,7th.
"I "in- ehi/ens and the future of
France.
id'
the
warnings
approaching storin, htm11,1 ‘‘I’inion National'*
says that (’ount Palikao •lreils of
men, women ami children attended
1,111 1
ha\e the entire authority
during the critical the circus
«11• i:ic111
lie must meet with no interference
performance given by Mr. Geovo'e
!| -m other otlieials.
The authorities must he a Hailey, under ;t canvas in Union avenue.
Mill,
The first cannon shot will cause a cessation Tito boll
descended at about 8 o’clock I’. M.,
el political differences.
striking the side of the tent near the
1

d

constituents wholesome truths, gets up in
sight of the deserted shipyards of Bangor
and Brewer, and apologizes for Congress.

Aug.

18.

The

meeting of the Historical Society of
Maine, in this town to-day, was an occasion
of interest to both the visitors and the townsGov. Chamberlain being absent
from sickness. President Woods, of Howdoiif
College, made a fine address, chiefly on the
the Fort Popham question.
Charles Dean,
of Cambridge, Hon. John A. Poor, of Portland, and others also spoke. The meetings
arc in the Congregational church.
Tuesday
the society have a Held day in York. The
same at Rettery Wednesday, and on Thursday will be entertained at Portsmouth by
the New Hampshire Historical Society.

people.

—

Cl I AS. w. ROBERTS,
of

Bangor.

For liopresentiilivps to Congress.
1st District—WILLI AM P. HAINES.
2d District-ALVAH BLACK.
3d District—E. W. FARLEY.
4th District-MARCELLUS EMERY.
5th District-PHILANDER J. CARLETON.
Waldo

Countv.

For Senators—EZRA COX.
For
For
For
For

CRAWFORD S. FLETCHER.
Sheriff— HARRISON 1IAYFORD.
Clerk ot Courts—F. A. DICKEY'.
County Commissioner—/. I.. DOWiNES.
County Treasurer—EDWIN SALMOND.
Hancock. County.

For Senators—110310A It. WARDWELL,
PE LIT AH MOORE.
For County Attorney—CHAS. A. SPOFFORD.
For County Commissioner—.!. F. SMITH.
For Treasurer—JOHN HOPKINS.
Knox

County.

For Senators— R. S. TORREY,
EDWIN SMITH, .Jr.
For Sheriff—T. 15. GROSE.
For Clerk of Courts—EDWIN ROSE.
For County Commissioner— (j. JO. CUM MINE.;
For County Treasurer—GEORCE W. 15FRRV.

For
For
For
For
For
For

1.incoin County.
Senator-SAMEEl. E. SMITH.
Sheriff— ELIiRlDUE S. WEEKS.

to sit as dumb as an

oyster during the whole

session.
the usage of the republican party,
which claims to have a majority in this city,
Mr. llarriman will be renominated this fall.
It is a very silly usage in any
and es-

By

party,

would its observance be so in this
ease.
hatever ability Mr. llarriman may
have in other directions, he certainly has

pecially

manifested

manager of even local
allairs in the Legislature. He was elected
chiefly upon the belief that he could manage
to keep the valuation of Belfast down to satistaetorv

none as a

figures—and

the result

was seen

in

largely increased valuation and consequent
increased state tax, on an actual decrease of
population. Even when a scheme so preposterous as that of a city
bridge at the font of
a

Alain street

was

representative of

petitioned for—one that a
the slightest force of char-

could have killed in twenty minutes m
the committee room—it became necessary to
hold public meetings and send delegations to
acter

KNOX COUNTY NOTES.
AVe

THE

GEN ERA l I TIES.

^AR.

judge, by

the howl that comes, from
It is apparent, though all the confusion of
the Rockland Free Press, that Samuel
Bryant, unreliable reports and contradictory deEsij., in his remarks at the Democratic spatches, that the Prussians are the victors in

County Convention,

must have laid the lash

every important engagement, and

are

Gram talks
ter to
a

steadi-

••

sensation at

t

our!.

Mrs. William-, late Mrs. Senator 1 >ougla-. i,
commenced an a -1i• 111 against the executors n| t|
houglas o-tate, allcgiiur fraud in tin* nianagcni'
Sin* sock- to recovr 1
wrongfully In Id.

upon the back of the concern. AVe have lie- ly drawing nearer to Paris, day by day.
tore heard a whipped dog yell, when we Their cavalry ride unmolested over a wide
couldn’t see the punishment that caused it. extended country, and have
already reached
The lashing was no doubt deserved, and to within a day’s travel of the walls of the
well laid

nding Horace Greeley as Mi ,,,
The old white coat would ina,

•.•!

England.

Gen. McClellan returns an income of scn.no,
and i- about as well *>tf a- though he were IT,
dent. Bill the country isn't.

capital. This state of things is admitted by
of its remarks, the Free Press the French papers. Tt is evident that the
In digging a cellar in R »*toii, a diamond
Prussians haves armies sulVieient to confront was found bearing tlio name and date of a rc>i-|.
says—
Samuel's allusion to the papers caused some one ; the French in the
field, to lay seige to Stras- of tlie flirt *—hill city, who became dust ;i In ndr.
to move that the doings of the convention lie
puband forty years ago.
lished in tin: Belfast Journal. A very appropriate bourg and oilier important strongholds, ami
It is said that on the day of his arrival in Chic:.,
selection, as it is a paper that white-washed the ] to pursue the march to Paris at the same
In

on.

course

rebels and black-washed its own government duringili war, and stil! speaks of Abraham T.incoln
as Old Abe. and of Jell'. Davis as I [on.
Jefferson
Davis.

Gen. Grant received letters from three hundn
and ninety-seven shysters of that eity, each oiferii,
to procure him a divorce and take it out in Extive patronage. [Ron. Courier-Jour.

j time.
Against these numbers and combina! tions the French are almost powerless.

They

It was a very proper thing for the conven- have fought with their old time heroi sm, and
rushed on the Prussian guns to certain death,
tion to do. AVe shall always be
glad to pub- but
they have sacrificed themselves in vain
lish the doings of our friends in Knox
county,
It is no excuse for the From ii authorities
when
especially
they lay the Free Press and to
say they outnumbered. Good generalits trieuds so handsomely on their hacks as
never loses the
ship
advantages of numbers
they have been accustomed to do of late.
and position at the critical hour ol battle. N'o
\Vrc “black-washed our own government,”
amount of individual bravery, no
personal
did we!’ It is a matter of wonder where we
no self sacrifice will atone f,.r this
heroism,
got the. material for such a wash, unless we
in modern warfare.
It is brains that count
scraped the sooty face of I he Free Press_
now—the cool calculation that omits no ad(or a blacker thing than tile administration
vantages, the careful preparation that fore:il
Washington, was never scon outside a sees ail
chances. In these the Prussians
crow-roost.
It was so dark in its composihave shown great readiness. In their appartion complexion and purposes, that the Free
ently certain march across French territory,
Press itscll threatened that the
contemplated
defeat after defeat upon the armies
southward mareh of abolitionists should lie; indicting
that oppose them,] and aiming straight for
stayed by northern buvonels !
the Germans carry on their bayom-m
VMS. READER. rill-; NOW SI PER- Paris,
llie doom of the dynasty of Napoleon.
EOYAE ROHKEAXD FREE PRESS PROPOSED. IN t,Hi;i, THAT THE BAYONETS
llangor is greatly exercised over I lie SenaOl' ITS EDITOR AXDOTIIER NORTHERN
torial question, if we may judge from a call
DEMOCRATS, SlIOl'LD FORCE BACK
for a public meeting by the friends of Cham
NORTHERN ABOIdTlOXlSTS FROM IXberlain. It contains over seven hundred
vadino hie sorni!
names, and appears in the Bangor Whig.
It is said that consternation seized the
The call has also been worked into a showy
authorities at Washington when tin* number
handbill and made to adorn tin* structures
ot the Free Press
containing this threat ar- pertaining to the
eampmoeting, like a new
rived. A cabinet meeting was called. Hen.
call to the unconverted. The (iovernor seems
Scott was sent lor.
The Maine delegation
to be considered one ot those “handy men.”
was called in.
it is said i hat the consternawho lit easily into any position in any parly.
tion subsided when Hannibal Hamlin made
And we must confess that to an unbiassed
a little speech.
Said he, "Mr. President, 1
lie appears lo be getting far ahead
know Sprague. He won’t hurt anybody. judgement
of Morrill in the Senatorial race.
That bayonet is no mote dangerous than a
hit of lath. Hive hint fifty dollars, a newXuit
We hear from one of the d< legates to the
of clothes, and the promise of an ollie-e, and
Lincoln Comity Democratic Convention _'7th
he'll turn his bayonet the other way—but it
inst., that it was a lively and well conducted
will never hurt anybody
I’ll undertake to
atlair. Its nominees are ail men of capacity
manage him.”
and integrity. lion. Isaac Heed, of \\ aldoThere is no doubt that the Free Press and
lioro', presided over the Convention, and on
its editor were bought for a price, hodv and
re
coupying the chair, after the temporary
boots.
l'he editor fell down and worshipped
had been made the permanent organization,
t t|d Abe, cussed dell. Dtvis, and discovered
he delivered the ablest and most suitable adthat there was such a tiling as a northern
dress ever made on such an occasion, in
copperhead!
the old Court House, at Wiseasset.
We don’t wonder that the Free Press hates
and reviles (he Democrats of Knox Countv.
GEN.
WHO
COM
LONGSTREET,
Certain men never forgive those whom they
MANDEI) IN THE REBEL ARMY FOR
have wronged. While the Democrats of FOUR
YEARS, AND WHOSE MILITARY
Knox adhered to the (,’rittenden compromise,
ACQUIRED Ad THE NATION S
and labored tor a peaceful solution of the
EXTENSE, SENT T1IOUSANDS OF 1 N K »N
troubles, that -heel blustered about guns SOLDIERS TO THEIR GRAVES, IS NOW
and bayonets and blood-shed in resisting aboSURVEYOR OF THE TORI OF NEW
litionists--and then was ipiietiy bought up !
ORLEANS. BY GRANT’S AITOIN'TMEN f
The only taint whie’i the Democrats of that
ACKERMAN, OF GEORGIA, WAS A
locality have, or ever had, was from their REBEL DURING THE WHOLE WAR,
connection with the Free Press. And now it AND IS
NOW GRANT'S ATTORNEY
turns round and llings it, at them!
Whv, GENERAL.
•Indus Iscariot was t gentleman in eompariWIIAT A MISERABLE HUMBUG AND
INFAMOUS LIE. THEN. IS THE PRETENCE OF RADICALISM THAT THU.
THE CENSUS.
ISSUES OF A W AR W HICH CEASED
FIVE YEARS AGO, SHOULD GUIDE TOI nited Slate?; Marshals
engaged in taking
the census
out from time to time hits of LITU'AL ACTION TO DAY.

to Augusta, to oppose it, at a
heavy expense
County Attorney—HENRY FARRINGTON.
to
the city.
A ten minutes speech by our
Register of Probate—CHARLES WEEKS.
County Commissioner—ARNOLD C. WI1ITCOM1J. energetic Mayor, before the committee,
County Treasurer—JAMES TAYLOR.
Knocueii tiu' scheme out or existence, aided
i1 v tlit!
testimony of a lew business men.
THE
SHIPPING^ INTEREST.
Il will not do to repeat, the nomine1 winter,
Mr. Peters fr:tvo the democratic resolve in relaff the republition to the decline of shipping, a hard hit in the the mistakes of the last one.
Penobscot county convention, when he stated that: can
party has the power to elect whomsoever
all the democrats in Congress except two east their
whole influence against all measures tor tile roHcl' il chooses, il owes it to the city that he ho a
of the shipping interest.
How is that in the thee of
Il it. does not put in nomiman.
the convention which nominaled Mr. Roberts'.' competent
nation such a man. we ■ I,> not hesitate to s:iV
[Ken. Journal.
If Mr. Peters meant by his declaration In that the Democrats will make a selection
say that tlie Democratic members of Con- from their own ranks, and that enough re-;
give
gress are opposed to relief for the ship publicans with the interest of the city at information concerning tin; relative
growth
builders, he knowingly states a falsehood. heart will give him tln-ir voles to elect him. ol di lie rent cities ami towns ami tin'
probable
The Democratic party points with
pride to 1 he people ol Bellas! want a man who can increase of population in the country. The
the laet that during its continuance in power secure their rights, who can advocate their returns are not vet
completed, nor will they
claims on or oil’the llonr, and who cannot lie he until some time in the
American stopping was wonderfully
prosperFall, hut enough is
ed. The whole sea-coast was rich, and con- intimidated or bribed. And they will have known to enable the Census
commissioner to
tinually accumulating wealth. Ilad the him.
make an estimate of the growth of the counDemocrats continued in power, shipping
try, m population, which growth In1 lixes at
The Kennebec Journal, just; as we
would have continued to prosper.
expect- eight millions ovi r and above the census of
ed it would, declines to give the war
Hut the radicals usurped their places, and
biog- 1 soo. This will
give us a total population ol
raphies ol Us Iri'uids (fen. Longstreet and about
from that day the decay of shipping
-10,000.000 which is less than was conbegan. Ackerman, (front's new
It was wasted by war and preyed
Attorney General.
iml predicted.
The Hartupon by It
don’t like to hear them mentioned. Its fidently expected
English pirates, while the administration
lord Post publishes some interesting figures
are
tender
in
that direction. The
looked supinely on. At length the war was feelings
relating to this subject, from which we learn
tact, is that the radical party is cann
ing on a that there has been a
over, and it was fondly hoped that the, admingreat, falling oil* from
grand combination double-faced show, made the estimated
istration party would relieve
shipping and
population of many western
ol
old
up
yellow-bellied abolitionists in the cities. San
allow the sea-eoast interest to thrive
Francisco, says the Post, which
again.
North, and ot ov-eonhsleratos and carpetHut live years of peace have gone
and
has bragged of her tjuarter million of people,
by,
baggers in the South. The rascals in the lias
still the blight continues.
only 12/),000, Omaha, which has vauntNorth who plundered the people and
And what lias the Honorable John A
govern- ed its
rapid growth into the twenty thousPeters to say in excuse of himself and his ment, strike hands with the confederates of ands, has not more than ld.ooo. (\alar
Rapthe South, who fought for
plunder in the ids, Iowa, has been another of the
party? Why, that with an overwhelming
braggarts,
war. and are now eager 10 sell themselves to
radical majority in Congress, the little handhut is put down by the census to a modest
radicalism for otlleial pap. What a
ful of Democrats there are the
spectacle o,00o. Adrian,
stumbling- for t he
Michigan, has a population
of
this
people
country to contemplate ! I ot -'.t.Vi,
block in the way of a better state of
things !
having
grown in ten years 2,207.
a holy alliance between those, who
What miserable nonsense ! The party can
preach Kalamazoo has
l;>,000.
Lansing, the capital
John Brown and him crucified, and the eonput through any measure it pleases, without
• d
the Slat«‘, has .>,‘*10. In the South some
federate
partisans with bauds red with the
reference to the votes or opinions of the
have diminished
in
places
population.
Democrats, as it has done time and again, blood of federal soldiers—both denouncing 1 here has been a decrease of 2,171 in Columand Peters knows it. And for this prince cf the party that endeavored in vain to save the bus,
Mac,on, in the same State,
(.corgia.
from their fatal .grasp, separate or
humbugs to stand up and talk such nonsense fountry
h:is ;>,<»1 -> whites and o,]s| blacks.
A dimincombined. The thieves between whom the
as this, surpasses in
impudence all his previution is also telt
in some eastern places.
country was crucified are galvanizing each
ous efforts in that line.
The most rapid growing place in the counThe enormous burdens laid by radicalism ither into life for now plunder.
try is Duluth, Minnesota, which, in May IKbi)
on
shipping have nowhere been more forcibly
had a population of only loo, hut which n-w
AN
ADVERSARY_THAT HELPS.
stated than by Hon. F. A. Pike, in a
mi* upwards oi .>.11011.
speech
When lion. Philander ,1. (’arleton was
made near the close of his term in
Congress.
lint. continues tIn- Post, rapid increase is
nominated for Congress, we know that in Ids
He said—
not confined to tin- West.
One ofthe most
untarnished
Ids
THE GOST OF SHIRS BUILT IN THIS COUNreputation,
intelligence, and
cities
is
MassaLawrence,
rapidly
growing
TRY rs VERY GREATLY MORE THAN OF Ids
high sense of personal honor, there were
THOSE 15L1LT IN THE BRITISH PROVINCES.
chusetts, which is only about twentv years
that would commend him to the
Both labor and material are vastly less there,
V rpialifications
old, and lias now a population of 07,001).
St. John ship of a thousand tons ran he produced
people of the district. We knew these would ( id
lor $45,000 in gold, while the same
iocs, Mew \ ork, which has come up from
ship would cost such and all
a Maine ship-builder $S5,000 in currency.
procure votes for him. Hut a
This is
small village within a few years, has now
an enormous difference.
But it must be recollect- there has been
developed one source of gain a.
ed that everything which there enters into the
ship
population of about 17,000. Several other
is greatly cheaper than witli us.
VVe all know that on which his friends had not counted, with
in New York and Mew England have
no article of manufacture can be made
places
here for
It was thought possible, but not
much, if any, less than double the cost before the certainty.
about as rapidly as the Western cities.
grown
war.
But in addition to other items of enchanoed probable, that the I'ockland Free Press
might Most of the towns in Mew
cost with which
Hampshire show
everybody is familiar, the ship- so far outrage propriety, decency and truth
builder has to contend with the high duties levied
serious losses. Though Concord has grown
upon ship-building materials. I have here a list of is to attack in its characteristic manner Mr.
from 11,000 to 12,000, and Portsmouth from
duties (in gold) upon articles actually used in buildCarl clou’s unimpeachable reputation.
it
ing a seven hundred and fifty ton ship in tnv district
to 1 1,000 in ten years, the whole State
10,000
in 1805. It was prepared by a careful and intelli- was known that if it did, hundreds of dishas lost some 10,000 of her population of
gent gentleman and is reliable.
gusted republicans would rebuke, the libel- 1 Stio. In Maine the towns have done a little
76,020 lbs. iron at 1 cent per lb.,
$700 20
0,200 lbs. spikes at 2 1-2 cents per lb.,,
155 00 lous and reckless attacks by voting lor Mr. <'.
1.500 lbs. spikes galvanized.
better.
37 50
It was feared that some of the shrewd
9,000 lbs. castings.
135 00
32,303 lbs chain cable at 2 1-2 cents per lb.,
809 07
of the party might see the impolicy
7,008 lbs anchors at 2 1-4 cents per lb.,
159 00 managers
(!en. Hongstrect, whose hands are red
1,114 lbs. clinch rings At 2 cents per lb.,
22 28 of allowing such attacks, and have tin; sheet
lb9.
at
3
cents per lb.,
with union blood, has pardon and a fat olliee
10,990
509 70
cordage
hemp
Hut this point was overlooked,
7,235|lbs. manilla at 2 1-2 cents per lb.,
118 37 muzzled.
for voting the radical ticket.
12,201 lbs. yellow metal for sheathing.
307 82
and the inud-hattcry of the Press was
5,180 yards duck at 30 per cent.
600 00
opened
Celt. Huberts, who bore honorable and
800 bushels salt at 18 cents
110 00 last week.
per bushel.
The guns of this fortification
Oil, lead, copper, bolts, nails, and paint.
175 30
part in the union service, is deconspicuous
Sundry smaller items.
589 90 will prove a
good deal more dangerous at nounced
radicals because he is a Demoby
Total
A life of hon$4,531 14 the breech than the muzzle.
crat.
It is apparent to the House that our ships cannot orable
and enterprise, which lets
industry
Snell is Ihe high sense of honor, truth
compete with foretan ships when the difference of
aided to build tip a thriving village,
cost is so great, unless a corresponding
advantage largely
and consistency of the party in power !
is in some way given to them in the way of employ- is not to be tarnished
by the spiteful outpourframe work of all the leading articles of the ltement. But the House is aware that an American
ship has no such advantages. She competes with ings of the Free Press. It might as well publican press of Maine from the present time till
her groat rival on a free-trade basis. The St. John
lling its mud balls at the sun. Let the friends till the 12th of September:
ship comes into the port of New York and gets the
of Mr. ( -arleton reply to this miserable drivel
same freight and is
subject to the same insurance
as the American ship.
The only privilege the of the Free Press
rebel.
traitor.
Copperhead.
by an increased local maAmerican ship has is that of the coastwise trade,
red-handed rebel.
disloyal.
and that is hardly appreciable. From this state- jority for Mr. Carlcton.
treason.Indus
copperhead.
ment of the committee the House will readily see
traitor.
copperhead.
that the question is whether our ships shall be
The police of New York say that if the murderer lisloyah
plotter.
conspiracy.
driven from the ocean or not. They certainly canrebel.
copperhead.
rebel
of Mr. Nathan is caught, some foolish jury will acnot compete at such odds. Tn the great race for
disloyal.
copperhead.
commercial supremacy our old enemy has latterly cept a plea of insanity, and let him fro, as they did treason.
traitor.rebel.
made alarming strides in advance. Before the war McFarland.
COPPEltTIKAH !
disloyal.
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snake-
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half to

Convention and its

proceedings,

n

an

it

now

in-eel from

in.

ma-ked and disguised entered the I
of the Missouri Pacific train at Se.,<i
miles west of Jefferson City, m
made a furious onslaught on the messenger. I
( lexcland, beat him severely, bound and irac.
him, then robbed the -ate of ylo.soo in mom \ ai
as the train approached Jefferson Citv
jumped
and escaped.
im n

Express
station,

ear

seven

1

Previous to the assembling of the I»em<». rat
Convention at R.angor, the police seized all’
liipiors at the Rangor House, and other hot. c
The Coimntion adopted a resolution against
hibition. | ITouIton Time-.
>v m

ii

u

on.

ii'

<

oimmnm

iiii-i »>

\

gustu. tin* liquor sci/mv« \vi re made )*v tin; in* n
b«*rs ih* rent, by tin* l-.K-ful. 'Til*- manager- *l
affair got wrv drunk. and rtss;»lv«». 1 /«#»■ prohibit!
The l« :ii n.*.I ni'mi and philosophers of Portl an i
devoted nun'll time lint week t«» tin* investigate*,
o!' **;i remarkable atmospheric disturbance.” I
found to he

a 1»11:• lUli-horn. blow n b\ sir m
vessels in a fog. Hut t!i local intcre-f m
science still a.utinu* -.

was

to

warn

A ino*i<• -1 mud '1 ah r W;i.i recently iionpiu-s*
m Iad\ as >ioiil
Pari pa-Ko-a. who in<;11ii
Have you, “Put Mo in Mv l.itth* H«>.I y*

by

»

Tin* Republican County < ‘invention, in Ai
took, lias ivsolvei! against railroad consolidation.
enthusiastic torman editor of New v,
a
copy of his Inst paper addressed to h m.
William ot l'rus>ia, at the I'tiilerii s, J’ari>, \vi:
directions to the postma-trr to keep the ucwspup*
in the otlh e, if tin parly addressed has not \
arrived, a- In* will soon he there.
An
"'•lit

The Reporter -avs that tin- water i' so low hi if
river that the shops on the south side at Skow liegai
an hardly work: the
papei mil! will onlv re,

■

nights.

Ail old eon;de in
and tin* man took a
Uiai iag
and *oi

Cambridge. Mass,, quarrelle
waleh he gave his wife at then
if in Boston.
She then st.,!,
hi' fal'e teeth whiie le slept and kept them till I:
brought, the wateii haek.
A Boston man
•! wi k found
whieh he laid aw iv twenty veargotten. The hank reile.aie 1 it.

^oitu hank not
aid had h-

a

air

The
him se in < alifornia are rapidly acquiring
qualities neeessary for eiti/eiiship. Some
the best burglars in San Kran* i-wo are Celesti d-.

tin-

A
ireiis tent was -hank
by lightning
Kondollt. N. •!.. and live pel-oil- killeil.

>

The Bangor Whig a\
young man name,'
Kdward I’renti--, employa-d in tiilman’s mill nt
Yea/ie, in some manm r fell upon a eireular miw
in rapid motion, Thur- lay afternoon, and w
horriblv mutilated, hr thigh being gashed so that
hand eould he laid iii the wound, one hone of h
right forearm '.iwa d ntf, and the ih--h torn in

[SKILL,

ot the Knox Democratic

Keiinehunk, M.

head i- level

The Cardmer Reporter has
lady's chignon, and helioNe* in

j

After devotin'*-

gravevard inscription in

A

l'eads thus: ‘Poor -J• •: hi
never was before!"

|

description

York, where they steal everything, ton
recently taken from a vessel's hold

w

were

>

shocking

manner.

alifornia paper tell- a terrible story about
who wa.- frozen to death near Orovill
When the body wa- raised, ”it cracked lilo
ieiele. broken in two in th>* ia ntre, and one of ih,
arms snapped oil' at tin 'boulder joint.”
I nlortc
natelv for the storv tin- iii:mk name wa- \da
A
mail
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ij.iinl
labor will pr .baMv h m lie* ba-h m ii.. n- \t
liteal partie-.

i:.I

bachelor had 111' i 111 *
and applied '<> a »!.>.!•
ini'.lie in
'I’ll.- doetor i n< j 11 ir« *« I into In;m« 1 wrote :i pres.• rij»ti«»u in Latin. wliieli ilbaehdor took to :i ilruir store.
I rnii"I.il'•<I, tin* pr.
ent-cu \ ar<U of 'ilk with
seription r.-Mtl.
woman in it."
A

l‘<»r

-..liic

e.US(\

a

V < 'alilbrniu paper linds il mnsv;in to «*xj»I
that the peculiar taste .>!' tie- \\ai r in ail Alain- >1
WC*1I was can- | i. til. | i*i
Its medical virtue- had prc\i«»iislv l»c. a hiehU

County

in which it

relates tin* particulars of a very enthusiastic
praised.
gathering, the ltockland Free Cross says—
\

latch carried

woman

ell’ll 1 to a London Ini',
dyimr stab—and th
had been admin-

The Democratic County Convention in tin* citv
last Saturday is reported to have been the Hatted
and most spiritless alfairof the kind ever witnessed
hen*.

in a nearly
doctor elicited tr<>m her that -lie
istering spiders to ii a- a nire tor

It is evident that the Free Cress has lied in
one place or the other.
Which is it J

cen.siis-taker of \| on roe. <'minty. \li>-isippi
has round sixty pairs "t' twins less than nvrh.
months old, and one »\\ u*htp yet t«> hear from

I’knohsoh

Bay am> Ki\ i:u

Kaii.koad.

pitftl—a child

Tie- M line <'entral !! tilroad ha \ »ti*d to
its track from l,aii\ill !o Portland.
a> P. l.«
lon^.'i dependent -a, t* r oid Trunk

\

meeting of the stockholders of this corporation
was hohlen at Camden on Momlay la.-d.
owing t«»

j

was present,
■!
and < xplaiued the re>uitlii
labors.
In the evening, a citizen* meeting \va> held, at
j
which E. G. Knights, Esq. presided,
Great en-j

thnsiasm was manifested. Speeches were made by
H‘>n. N. (i Itichborn, T. It. Simonton, Esq., David
Knowllon. Esq., and others, 't he opinion was expressed that Camden would raise $200,000 in aid ot
the enterprise, and could, if permitted under the
charter, build a road to ltockland in time to meet
the rails from Hath.

no

>>.

i
lie I* ilh Time.- a
lack of sullleient notice the attendance was not | pit on (in is
Island,
sillc
-kdrbill
very large, but much interest in the j>r«*i«•• t w o *)•■*>■
fc-l I., low the surfae.
manifested. ('apt. Buekland, who made tic -ur\ «•>
=

whoopimr-eoach

I In*

that in >
\ aline a I.iii row
the >heepsci»t ri\» r. a
w
UUeart lied tell or t W c I c
in a sitting posiij,in.
ti w as
completely ii\c!..p. d in bird* hark, and the r.
mains uidicatc that th.• \ bdoni'ed to a pm-on m
gimintic si/, in all probability an Indian.
u

was

Portland is troubled by

a

"host.

called tin Magnolia I*'low. r !.|.»Mi|ib in
Arkansas; but the editoi complains that il does not
make a scent.
A pap.

r

The Mass.ichiu
m.

ts at

I

l»ciie

ell'

itclihmv,

<

rail
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\.
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Jth.
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'I'll-* llepuhlicans nf V w Volk will
nominate (irei h y for < L*y enmr, an ! 11
got a new hat in anti- ipalioii <.t tin*

probably
»ro.

!i

l.>
•.a
1
t
Ship \ nid i-an i' idei.
The Kennebec Journal opposes the election of spoke a I'Ycti. h mail- d c. n
a
ii
rh
df N
Huberts as Governor of Maine, because he did tueket.
remain in the army longer, opposes (ten.
!.
i’l 10 sh i | \\
ms, has
Chamberlain for the office of l
S. Senator who
been purchas'd li"iu Aljdn-iis Uardv A (o.l.y
was in the war until its close, and ad\oeate* tie*
<
\idwl-. .1 s.-aispori. M.
who will
apt d.
election of Morrill who was not in the army at
tend In i^htinu l»u-inc-pul her in order for lie
all! [Boston Post.
1

Cen
not

The Eos! might have added that the
Journal is also a zealous supporter >»f Com
K

mg-street, who fought

the war tbiou.qli

L OCAL
News of the

tin* eoufederate army !
In

!

tin* nomination of
lion, Philander ,). Carlcton for t'otigress,
the Machias I nion says

heartily endorsing

Ife is a member of tin; Semite from Ktiox county
Ins residence being ill fiiniden. Hr is popular :it
homo, because lie is known as an industrious,
energetic ami honorable business 111:111. Ho is
thoroughly conversant with the interests of shipbuilding and ship owners, ami for this reason atom
ought to receive tile votes of all business men ill
tile district without reference to party.
The county ronventions of that party in Km>\
County, have been on die itinerant principle for
several years, moving round on trunks.
|Uochland Free Press.

Ami tin; trucks have

party and flattened it
year.

run over

out

Let the brethren

moving.
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fiicweil, and tie autumn ^rettin
When through tin- ch<*l;e ami dii'ty mini' app :*i
in

rim Miiuimu's
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1 In 1'iif'iT crowds that rush to tin- eumpueel
an arena tvlu ic tin* saints vomh.it,

in

1 is

Hcsldf tin*

si t, hencath the leafy tie,
error,-iu and sorrow, ami all tli.n.
Charging spectators certain utrnu. e p
Begrudge it not : ’fis money well laid out
Particularly should the gosj I win us,
Audit it don't. »\ • ’ll s. e, 1 vnml a doubt,
lit sides the saint- '(One very pretty dimers'
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Pi.Kasim lli
Pmlfast

nih\.
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Light infanlrv

flic radical Hotel for it'1

regularly every
keep the machine
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Mini

soldierly

and
app> ir me
combination of ad;. 1
circumstances it was soon al'lerw ai ds broken up.
The visit of < 'apt. Swan, notie.*d last week. •'fit n I
t ho roll” 11

drill,

neat.

Thirl y-t hive years 1
was "« crack eorp-.

>\v

illy?

to

a

up tin* latent feelings of fellow-hip. which le l t.» 1
gathering id* the .surviving m ml> 1». on Friday
t II. V Palmer.
flier,
>'•(.<10 KKWAltl), will lie
paid for the evening, at the house
(
were pre-en.l tin* following niemV-i
apt. 15. p
with
which
the
of
editor
the
Rockbayonet
«
Palmer, l.u-u
\\
I
l.iettl. II. N
.1land Free. Press threatened, in istil, to resist Swan:
(>. Poor, OakcIxiru; Privates do-i-ph !•■ ui \N
the southward march of abolitionists, if in a
Atigier, Daniel I.ane. .Ir.. It. F. li nker. William
good state of preservation. Apply to any Holt. I'. W Lothrop. .1 dm \\ White. Daniel
\
I. I.ihhy. -!ohn W ales, William A.
llaradeii
Democrat in Knox County.
«■

Swift,

s

t.

rimrltiw

Wm. II. Connor, 11. N. l.an

Francisco people take issue with the eastt r. T ur others, still living in our dly, wa re
Chinaman on tile manner in which they unalde to lie present, viz.: Robert Thompson,
gather blackberries. They pick enough to Sherburne Sleeper, D. <;. Hinds, dolin Wilson.
till their boots, and pour them into a pail.
Making twenty-two tliat answered to the roll-eall.
alter a lapse of thirty-three year.-,
\fter an evening spent m bringing up the reminiscences of the
A Frenchman writing from McMahon's
times past, with a smile and ela-p of the hand for
command after the Forliach light, says: Our
eaeli living comrade, and a regretful tear for the
soldiers arrived regiment by regiment, not
like troops led to battle, lint like animals led dead, the eompanv separated.
to the shambles.
The dry season iseaii-ing destructive tires in this
We have been tricked by
the Prussians like children.and our stall', be- vicinity, as well a< in all other portions of the
lieving all the ruses of the enemy, lias allow- State. In Waldo.it ha- -wept o\. r considerable
ed itself to be duped by tIn* false reports of tracts of woodland, he-idc- burning nearly a mil**
spies.
of railroad fencing.
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i-.t Sunday, 1 ;*• \. Mr. l*aik«r. ol ihi* N *rlh ! WHAT
A REPUBLICAN THINKS OF HIS
Ii, Unitlrivd 1.1- resignation a- I’a-lor, h> lak.
PARTY.
in about hvo v/nks. He -1.»!<•-; that ill-hoalUi
Pen Pint
Washington 1 tter in the Cincinnati
•
ni-. jih iil inraparity I"! labor iia\
im; .1 !
oiamcrcial, Pcpi.Jilicuii
lii«' 'bp, '■ i■ Wlil' li ilii'u v
yr< llr.i
I'll'' ■1111' problem above all others tint the
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The Confessions of an Invalid.
JUItUSHKD FOIl THE BENEFIT OF YOUNU
JIEN, and others who suffer Irom Nervous Debility,
etc., supplying the means of self-cure. Written by one
who cured himsclt, and sent tree on
receiving post-paid
directed envelope. Address,
NATHANIEL MAYFAIK. Brooklyn N. V.
I'.iafi.
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TARRIED.
In this city, Aug. 3U, hy Kcv. \V. O.
Thomas, Mr.
Chillies !■'. Thompson, ol tliis city, to Miss Hose 1,
K novvlton ot Liberty.
In tliis city, Aug. •‘.I. hy I lev. w. (>.
Thomas, Mr.
lieu hen Higgins of Scarsmont, to Mrs. Elmira Cressev,
ot this city.
In Wuldohoro, Aug. til, hy Hcuhen
Orff, Esq., Mr.
(i. Welt, to Miss Eliza ,1. Eeyler both of Waldo-

j.hh-n
III

Huston, Itirhard Larsons, Esq., of New Orleans,
La., to Miss II irriet F. Uahb, of Kcckporl, Me.
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deadly
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Were a caucus to he called toil
lortlic purpose of considering any one
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important measures now under
lO'ideralioii. its deliberations would he
ui.okcd hv violent discussions, jicrsonal
abuse. and every evidence of lade and sus1
to end in a violent dissolution.
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so s11eh eaueiis has lieen held since 1
have
"
in \\
ashington, and no such cane.is can
oe held.
The fact is significant that no mcasin
ot public interest passes
Congress, e\e|>t as a compromise, log-rolled through
with schemes of public plunder and leaves
! eldnd a
republican minority that serrotlv
''■•joie, s that such measure has vet to lie
1 seised on hv the people, although in such a
i" "'iilar adjudication the result mav lie the
:riumph ot tin' nomocracy. In a word, the
pi it >1 K-an party in Congress is composed
! fictions m such
deadly antagonism to
1
otic
that the hate among themselves is
intense than that
given the Democracy.
ti'om this
unhappy condition of affairs
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oitgress we turn to the Executive, the.
•oiidition is yet more deplorable
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country needs a statesman,
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manager, we have a man whose ignorance
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our Government we have seen our
h:~lory
I ’resident
standing, hat in liaml, at the doors
’! the Senate
begging the passage of a job
and hogging in vain.
I lie best illustration, however, of what I
wish to sa\ is to he found in the
agitation
lately experienced over the tariff. Had Genera! < rant and his friends
possessed a particle *>l common sense, or
any honest desire to
continue the republican
party in power, they
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Samuel K. Smith of Wiseass. t, lor Senator:
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Obituary notirrs, beyond the.
pa id for.}
In Hay Hold,

rly

im

republican party,

prohibitionists,

thiis the meanest.

corrupt faction with which

we arc

date,

name

and aue.must

_

Wisconsin, Win. II. Mower, Esq., lorBangor, aged about -in years.
L*7, Mary Sylvester, widow of lute

of

In Freedom, Aug.
Amos Sylvester, aged

years and ‘J months.

SHIP

NEWS.

RELrAST.
RIVED.
Sell Vicksburg, Low.
Aug. v;
Elizabethport.
Sell Hanner, MeFarlund,
Fishing.
Sells Atlantic, Burgess, Fishing; (Jen. Meade,

Dressing

Hoston.

SAILED.
Aug.

Ky.au,
!!.

t.'.

Solis

de.
Sell .Jack
Sell lieu.

Cameo, McCarty, Hoston; Abby Chile,

Downing, Patterson, Rockland.
Meade, Seargport.

e o it

s A EE.

Within eighty rods of Post Office the
Rriek House on High St., occupied by
L. Peirce, house liSxiiS; with L, and one tourth acre
II
ol land, enquire ol' H. E, PIERCE, or .JOHN PIERCE,
Belfast, Aug. .‘10, 1870.
3w8
■

A X T K D
An

Agent

AUGUSTA, Sept. 20th-23d,
trials

the Trustees
the Speed of

CLOTH DRESSING MILLS,

the
viz

announce

Horses,

following

purses for

of

A Premium ot $150, for Horses that never trotted
better than 2:50, mile heats,3 in 5 to harness. $100 to
first, $50 to secoud, To take place at 2 o’clock P. M,

A Premium ot $200, for Horses that never trotted
better than 2:10, mile heats, in 5 to harness. $150 to
first, $50 to second. To take place at 2 o’clock P. M.

The Gentleman's Prize !
At 3 o’clock an Elegant Harness, valued at $100, for
the best Gentleman’s Driving Horses, to go in carriage,
ro weigh, including driver 350 lbs, at starting.
Owners
to drive; mile heats, 2 in 3.
Horses that have trotted
lor money will not be allowed to compete ('or this Prize.
In making this award the Committee will take into consideration style, action, speed, and the general good
qualities of a Gentleman’s horse, I he Harness will be
on exhibition at the State House during the Fair.

COMMITTEE !
Charles J. Gilman, Brunswick; II, M. Prentiss, IJangor; II. M. Harlow, Augusta; Geo. Waterhouse, Portland ; J. it. Ham, Lewiston.

THURSDAY, Sept. 39d,
At 2 1*. M., a Premium of $200 lor Horses that never
trotted better than 3 minutes, mile heats, 2 in 3 to harness ; $125 to tirst, $50 to second; $2.5 to third.
At \ P. M., a Premium of $200 lbr all Stallions from
5 to s years old, that have been kept in Maim* lor the
use of Mares the present season, mile heats, 3 in 5 to
harness; $125 to lirst, $75 to second.

the vicinity, all cloth left at his store, and have the

returned after being finished without any expense
to the owner. Prices tor Coloring and Dressing as low
as at any other Mill in the county.
eowOwr
Apply to,
DANIEL HARADEN.

For State

of

:

A Premium of $500, open to all trotting horses owned
in Maine, mile heats, 3 in 5 to harness. $too to first,
$100 to second. To take place at 2 o'clock.
llornes contesting for any premium at this Fair, must
have been owned in the State six months previous to
the time of holding the Exhibition.
Horses will be called 20 minutes before the time advertised, and must ui: ready, Horses will be started
at time. Any one not being ready will be ruled out.
Three to enter, two to start; in all independent or outside purses.
Entries tor independent trots must be made on or before MONDAY, Sept. 19th, at lu o’clock P. M., with the
Secretary of the Society, at the Mansion House, Au-

gusta.

The Entrance Fee

of ten pee cent. 01
Purse
MUST IN AM. OASES ACCOMPANY THE NOMINATION

published,

edition of Dr.
Culverw«ir» (ololtrared Eauay
on tin* radical cure, (without medicine) of
SPKRMATORKihi'A.or Seminal Weakness,
nvoluntary Seminal Losses, Imi'OTENov, Mental and
Physical Jucapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.; also, Co.isi aiTioN, Ltii.kpsv, and Fits, induced by
sell-indulgence or sexual extravagance.
4 *r Price, in a sealed envelope, only
cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay,
clearly
demonstrates from a thirty years’ successful practice,
that the alarming consequences of seli-abuse may be
radically cured without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the knife; pointing out a
mode (.? cure at once simple, certain, and effectual, by
means of which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply,
privately, and
a

now

radically.

SAMUEL L. BOABDMAN,
Sec’y Me. State Ag'l Society.

-'v^

MAINE STATE

FAIR~

1870.

Maine.

How Lost, How Restored.

JUS T

A G EN i s

Ames

2S Custom House

Square, (Progressive Age liiiililing.)

The subscribers respectfully inform th«*ir former customers and the public, that they have removed their
business to the above place, where they have just received an entirely new and carefully selected stock of

B O O T 8

S H < ) K S,

of every description, which will be sold very cheap.
Also Sole Leather, Upper Leather, Calf Skins, Splits
and Shoe fc Hidings.
Men’s and Boys’ Boots of all kinds made to order.
Particular attention paid to repairing.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.
SAMUEL

MADDOCKS.

their

out

of DRV uOODS

5wd

BANKRUPTCY
District or Maine,
of Aug. A. D. 1870.

rpilE

ever.

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS !
the intention to enter Neat
'^J'OTICE of
Swine and
at the

-a_n| Sheep,

hibition of the
to be held in

Stockjiorses,

approaching
Poultry,
Maine State Agricultural
Society,
J
a

Ex-

Augusta, Sept. 20th-23d,
Should be forwarded to
the

or

before

uudorsigned by

letters

on

Tuesday, Sept. G, 1870,
that proper

arrangements may be made lor their accommodation.
Premium Lists forwarded to any address on applications.
SAMUEL L. HUAUDMAN,
2w7
Augusta, Aug. 15,1870.
Secretary.

CAMP MEETING NOTCIE.
mUE

for that

ever

known.

Tlie Scientific Principle
On which they are constructed brings the core or centre
ot the lens directly in trout ot the ye, producing a clear
and distinct vision, as in the natural, h< althy sight ami
•■liinm-.
preventing all unpleasant sensations, such
mg and wavering ot sight, dizziness, Ac., pecuoar t-<
others iu use.

by

to double (lie
and

possible,

have determined

reason we
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of

hereby

gives notice of his
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Stock, comprising

MARY LONGFELLOW,

widow of Nathan

Longfel-

Hair

MUSLINS,

A <IlV 111L* wit! t
i' :l!
t|i:
livallliv, ati-l
1 »i*
iii
j11'i‘M‘r\ iiiv
liair.
t'th't I
liUli' (s ,S( nn) r< sfni

N A N L,

i’i

notice to all

E subscriber

upon

Allen, lute of Montville, in the County of
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and those
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for
:tw<>
NELSON ALLEN.
settlement to him.
Hannah

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the
on the second Tuesday ot August in
our Lord A. D. 1870.

County of Waldo,
the year of

WALKER, sister of Moses Pullen,
j late of Swanville, in said County of Waldo, dea petition that Administration
ceased, having
on said deceased's estate may be granted to Miles Staples,
Ordered, That the said Cynthia, give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican
.Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said
County, on the second Tuesday of September next,at ten
ol the clock belore noon, and shew cause, il any they
hive, why the prayer of said petition should not be
C.

BEAVER ALPACA,
that

We have

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor the
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of August in
the year of our Lord A. D. 1870.
J. GOULD, widow of Philo J. Could, late
of Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition that an allowance may be
made her from the personal estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said Mary, give notice to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be publish-

are

widow of Ebon B. Babsaid County of Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petition for an allowance
from the
estate ol said deceased.
Ordered, That t.'ie said Martha, give notice to all persons int» rested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and ior said
County, on the second Tuesday of September next, at
ten of the clock before noon, and shew cause, it any they
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be
ASA TH URLOUGH, Judge.
granted.
JwG
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register,

st//>/i/n

wv

I

Purchased from

attracting

customers.

Probate Court held at Itelfast, within and lor the
County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of August
A. D. 1870.
a

C. WALKER, sister of Stephen II. Itulj leu, late of Swanville, in said County of Waldo, deceased. having presented a petition that Administration
on said deceased’s estate may be granted to C. M. Marden.
Ordered, That the said Cynthia, give notice to ah
persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, printed at itelfast, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be hold at Itelfast, within and for said
County,ou the second Tuesday of September next,at ten
of the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they
have, why the prayer ot said petition should wot be
ASA THURLOUGII, Judge.
granted.
A true copy. Attest—It. P. KlKI.n, Register.
tw»*
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full line of

Tins remedy ili>> not simplyr lorn short tint
ol t
1'iu it produces perfect :m>l |>«»iTiiant*tit i'iii'i
/ ,»•
vv• >rr11 cast's ol Chronic Nasal Catarrh, aid /
>'»oo reward for a Cits>' that l rminot
//-.'l i it tlm
I.
head” ami Catarrhal Headache an* cured with
plications. II you have a di- charge from 11.■ im.-e, ..t
at Mm.
tensive or otherwise, stopping up of tin* m
partial loss of the sense ot smell, tasir or It. tring » >•watering or weak, teel dull, have pain or pres-me
the head, von may rest assured that >ou haw f. tart!
rhotisamis annually without manifesting hall ol t ii-•
above symptoms, terminate in Consumption ami omi
-tn
the grate. No diseasi i- •o ommon, m ■»:« e
I will
ml mv pit
less understood by physician*.
.:
•,
phlet on Catarrh to any ublress fr« r. Dr. Sac,
Remedy is now
<

Toilet Quilts,
Towels,
MARSEILLE STAND COVERS,

...

.•

Table

Xainen,

Grash

Napkins,

SOLD

15V MOST

DRU,LISTS IN AM. PARTS

1"

Til K WORLD.
Sent by mail, po t paid, mi n c.-ipt ot
I’riee at) cents.
15. w
«•
«.t
cents, or Jour packages tor two dollars.
rountrriV’l.-i and u'ortklvss ini ito/i< n.<. See that my
nit? Stami>, which is a />»».< <7 |V« </tiuri;,it< <;/ ij-nnintm
is upon the outside wrapper.
Lememher that Cm- pi
vale Stamp, issued bv the ITntt• «l Males
n.\erniue. 5
.it
■xpressly tor -tamping my medicine ha- my p
< ’«-i t itie.it
I
S
name and tiddress, ami tin* word( humbleness’’ engraved upon it, ami nr.
m: !
tw
!<
ami ol
Don’t be swindhd !•
taken.
represent lilg themselves a- l)r. Sage; I am theonU i.
h
know
and
has
the
now living that
light to ><■ i...
uge
I
lac!lire the ycituinc Dr. Sage': Catarrh hem i\
never travel t- sell this medieine.
1*1 FKCL. M. D..
It. \
1‘5.'5 Seneca st real, 15 ilah
\. A.
limosnM
>

CARPETINGS,
Samples representing the Rockland
Store, can lie seen al our Store,

selling

Straw

at Red am! Rriers.

■

..

<

30c par

Mattings,

fartl,

A Card to tho Ladies.

Oil Clotlis,

DUPONCOS

Curtains & Fixtures,

selling' cheap.

GOLDEN

..

FANCY GOODS,
Au extra rcduc/inn has been made in
this

department, especially

Malta

PILL.

Infallible in correcting irregularities, mm removing
structions ol the monthly periods.
Ii i- over t ot
years since these now so well known pills ware lit*-:
to notice by Dr. Duponco, ol
Paris, duriin
which time they have been e\tmsi\
ami -m c, --n. !i\
used by some of the leading physicians, with unparall.-!
ed success, l.adies in poor health, either married
single, suffering from any ol the < '.onplaint* peeuliar 1
Females, will liud the Duponco Holden Pills invaluable,
viz,, (ieneral Debility, Headache, 1 ainlm*--, l.u- ..i
Appetite, Mental Depression, Pain in the Park ami
Limbs, Pain in the Loins, Hearing down I'.uns, Palpitai\.. irregular
tion of the Heart, Retained, i.\
IL d, In. .m
Painful Menstruation, Rush ol Him•
on
Dimness of sight, Fatigue
any Might exertion, imt
particularly that most, annoying, we. k-;: iu_ lilmem,common among Females, both married ai.d single, tin
Leucorrlnea or Whites. Female- in r-m period d lit.
will tinil Dupotieo’s Pills a remedy to aid nature in it;
discharge of its functions They invigorate thedehilitai
and strengthening In
ed and delicate, and by
system, prepares the youthful const itution tor t In- dm
in middle lit, ..r
those
when
taken
ol lire, and
by
.ih n
u
age they prove a perfect blessing, There
> if.
in
life
or health.
do
to
the pills that can
injury
tln ir operation, perpetual in their happy inliuence- m i.
the Netwes, the Mind and the entire organ i. at ion.
1
M. |». HOW H. l»r«|*rivlor. ^
MateALVA II LI m.KFILLD, Huston. Agent, N. 1
Ladies by enclosing £1 by mail will have the Pill sent
">uo
conlidentially to any address.
imrwtnm.
m)i i> «»

brought

on

Laces^

Lace Collars;,,

eiy

»emulating

Lace Handkerchiefs,

-•

FRENCH & GERMAN CORSETS,

Switches

Chignons,

S5

At

DRESSING,

jpLtl < !H

a

JOHN

a

Si<nvi:S)!,.

personal

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the
of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of August
A. 1). Lw70.
I). CROWELL, Administrator of the estate ol
Eli/1 York, late of Monroe, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented his second and fimil

>

LINEN GOODS

a

W.

a

elieap prices.

at

BABBAGE,
MARTHA
bage, late of lsleboro, in

received

1

/

nothing el.', van 11 ii.11.1.1 .-ode :.:d’
.1
e. e
('..ntnimiin neilln r oil 1: r
not -oil while eaa.hria, and set
1mla 011 th” h.iir. “inn 1: a rl. li idos-v
lustre and a grateful perfume.

MANT.I.,ES <Sz

a petition that Administration on said de
ceased’s estate may be granted to him.
Ordered, That the said James, give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy ol this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast,that they may appear at a Probate Court,to be held at Belfast,within and lor said County, on the second Tuesday of September next, at ten of
the clock before noon, and s.iew cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge.
3wC
Atruecopy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of August in
the year of our Lord 1870.

just

for

HAIR

Llama Lace Shawls,
Woolen Shawls,

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor the
o! Waldo, on the second Tuesday of August,
A. D. 1870.

ed three weeks successively in the Republican .Journal
printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County,
or, the second Tuesday of .September next, at ten of the
clock before noon,and shew cause, if any they have, why
the prayer ol said petition should not be granted.
ASA TUURLOUGH, Judge.
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register.

merely

of Si RES.

a

MAIIY

popular

BLACK SILKS,

County

a

other

of

brands at REDUCED L’RICES.

tfwti

presented

quality

every

ASA THURLOUGH, Judge.

FIELD, Register,

please the Ladies
be found in Stock, as well as

can

presented

Attest—B. P.

fails to

never

fu

Piled. t:ill mpr * lit
<lnk.il, :i' I I.,
not al\vn\.-.
.11.
1
ness often, tinm^li
l.v it-, it.-,'.
N'o.liinn- .'all 1. ;
11.■•
hair where the tolLi.-l.-~ are <!e trey,si.
!_
or the .’la id ;'atrophied
and .
1
I i'
lint such as reniain can I o
usefulness In this :i{>]>1 i.-:it ion.
in-le.id
of I.mliiia' the hair with a |..-t\
..it
ment, it will keep it eh an and . 1 ..rollits orcu.-doual use will jivi.-ai if Inf
from turning gray ..r tailin
oil', a n
ponseipiently prevent hahhu-.-s. Kr.
from those deleterious Mihslaurr- whi h
make some preparations da: .•.•1..11 and
llijllt'imi- to tl.e hair, tin \ ..r ran
only heuelit but not harm it. It wauted

shade mask

con-

iW'ji.'iitf

dt‘
J/'■ .,////1 S
1 n i:
li.ill

upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate
of Philo J. Gould, late of Monroe, in the County of
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; she
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, anu those
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for
JwG
MARY JANE GOULD.
settlement toiler.

hereby gives public
that he has been duly appointed and taken
Til cerned,
himself the trust of Executor of the estate of

if;

in///

and the celebrated

Court,

BP,

China and the
United States.

I*

v

Vigor,

TEA ROSE GOODS

a

At

I

restoring Gray Hair in
natural Viia!ily and Colo.

iis

I ! F I

that they may appear at
Sublished
ourual
printedtoatbeBelfast,
held at
within and for said

At

goods

<

Cor

Cfl iKlSTA DIN I ts.

Ordered, That the said Mary give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the Republican

At

Maine.

The

Ayer’s

all the novelties

tate.

At

>,

1IELFAMT.

cammn< \s.

low, late of Palermo, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that John Greely
may be appointed Administrator oil said deceased’s es-

A true copy.

tram

every frame.

ISAAC ALLA LM

season.

ORGANDIE

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of August
A. D. 1870.

granted.

on

Jeweler and Optician, is Solo Agent for

A nice assortment will be found in

a

ClYNTHIA

stamped

DRESS GOODS
of the

PROBATE NOTICES.

a

d

u

CANNOT IiC St It PAS SI.D.
\CTloN,—None genuine unless bearing tn> ir

towns for the

NOTICES.

Rockland, Maine.

:jwG

At

Mounted in the Finest Manner,

THEIR FINISH AND DURABILITY

to offer UNPRECEDENTED IN-

DUCEMENTS

are

In frames of the best quality, of all materials
that purpose.

ss:—At Rockland the twelfth, day

UNDERSIGNED

Probate

(he

WANTED

~PIGTS

to the human eye

they can only !>■• obtained.
,ar«-no supplied f«> lYdlers, at any price

I

--

1-y

They are ground under their own supervision, trow
minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, .nil derive then
name, •‘Diamond,” on account of their hardness am'
brilliancy.

From whom

County

BELFAST & MOOSEHEAD LAKE R. R. CO.
IN

Y,

PERFECT,

Purchase of DR V GOODS.

1 pointment as assignee of Aluen Litchfield, of Rockland, in the County of Knox and State of Maine, within
said District, who lias been adjudged a Bankrupt upon
Petition, of 1 is creditors by the District Court of said
District.
O. S. ANDREWS, Assignee.

At

Firm,

Sales of last year if

Belfast and

KI’IIKAIM MAI)DOCKS

Belfast, Aug. 15, lS7u.

members of this

MISSOURI COUNTY BONDS.

sleeping

dosing

are

A decision has been made

O 1* E N E I)

CAMP MEETING, at Wesleyan Grove, Nflrthaccount ot Administration on said estate for allowance.
port, will commence Aug. *J9th.
Ordered, That the said Administrator give: notice to all
Tin; boarding tent will be under the charge of Mr. It.
W. Ellis, who will provide amply for all who may wish persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican
for board, either by the week, day, or single meal.
Journal, printed at Belfast,that they may appear at a PrePrice as follows viz :
bate Court, to bo held at Belfast,within and lor said Coun....
per Week.
second Tuesday of September next,at ten of tie
$4,00
ty, on the
.....
before noon, and shew cause, it any they have,
clock
Per Day.
1,25
the same should not be allowed.
why
75
For
JyrS
Dinner.
ASA Til URLOUGH, Judge.
50 Each for Breakfast & Supper.
:swd
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fikld, Register.
Tent companies can obtain straw on the ground by
applying to Daniel A. Wadlin.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the
There will be a supply of lumber and nails or any
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot August
who may wish.
1-' ( ) Ti
A. D. 1870.
As the Association is still in debt for improvements
UPHAM, Guardian of the minor heirs of
on the ground and needs funds for further
improve• Ebcne/er 11. Butler, late ot Liberty, in said Counments it is proposed to continue the plan adopted last
To collect from each person visiting the ty ot Waldo, deceased, having presented his first account
year viz:
ground the sum of ten cents. From those visiting the of guardianship for allowance.
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to all pergrounds with carriages drawn by one horse 20 ets., with
sons interested by causing a copy ol this order to be pubcarriages drawn by two horses 40 cts., and so on.
TICKETS will be furnished to steamers or other ves- lished three weeks successively in the Republican Journal
printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
The most interesting, entertaining, able and thorough sels on application to either of tin* committee.
Persons wishing to carry passengers by land can make Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said County,
Book of the day, on an engrossing and popular subject.
on the second Tuesday of September next, at ten ol the
300 Pages, *40 full-page Illustrations. By Kev. Wil- arrangements with the committee on the ground the
clock, before noon, and shew cause, if any they have,
liam Speer, L>. D., Corresponding Secretary of the second day ot the meeting Aug. .'10th,
why the same should not be allowed.
U. J. Woofs,
Finance,
Presbyterian Board of Education, formerly Missionary
ASA Til URLOUGH, Judge.
Ikvin Cai.dekwoou, > Committee.
in China and to the Chinese in California.
:ivvG
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register.
>
Jakei> Burbank.
Wo believe that there are not live men, European or
are
as
as
who
thoroughly acquainted
American,
Dr,
At a rrobate uourt Held at Iteitast, wicmn ana tor me
Speer with the Chinese in their own Country; we think
no other man so fully conversant with the Chinese In
County of Walilo, on the .seeoud Tuesday ot August in
California.” Harper's Magazine. Sold only by Sub- Wc offer for sale the following list ol' choice
the year ol our Lord 1870.
securities.
scription. Send for descriptive Circular and terms.
TIMELINE E. PRESCOTT, named Executrix in a
Interest,
('ounty.
Address
*. ft. SCRANTON A CO.,
Li certain instrument purporting to be the last will
•1 w8
10 per ct.
Hartford, Coma.
10 Year,
00 & ln’st. aud testament of Charles Prescott 2d, late of Troy, in
10
10
00
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented said
10
Johnson
lu
oo
will for probate.
Pettis
lo
10
05
Ordered, That the said Emcline give notice to all perPleasant llill
sons interested by causing a copy oi this order to be
School l>ist.,
three weeks successively in the Republican
COMPUANCK WITH AN ORDER OF THE
published
Cass Co.
Journal, printed at Itelfast, that they may appear at a
Hoard of Directors of said Company, I shall sell at Ralls
*•
10
00
Probate Court, to be held at Itelfast, within and for said
at
their
auction
office
in
in
the
Hayford
Block,
public
(’alia way
10
hO
Countv, on the second Tuesday of September next, at
city of Belfast, on Monday the 3d day of October next, Macon
1*0
*1 Flat.
ten of the clock before noon, aud shew cause, if any
at 2 o’clock r. M.,for non-payment of assessments made
Vernon
20
&
ln’st.
they have, why the same should not be proved, approved
thereon, on the 20th day of July,A. 1). 1808 the 27th day Knox
10
72 1-2
ASA TIIURLOUGU, Judge.
and allowed.
of March, A. I). I860 the 21st. day of June, 1800, and the
10
Cold, 72 1-2
A true copy. Attest—It. P. Field, Register.
;twf>
id day of August A. D. ISO4.), the following described Lafayette

Till: Lecture should be in the hands of every youth
and every man in the land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to auy address,
postpaid on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps.
Also, Dr. Ctilverwoll’s “Marriage (iuide,” price 25
cents.
Address the Publishers,
( HAS. J. (
KLINE & CO.,
l-i? Dowery.
York. Post Otliee Box 4,5*4*.

they

LOWER PRICKS than

at,

JAMES

GSANU SWEEPSTAKES PURSES.

Belfast, Me.,

.lust

Where

LARGE STOCK

3E2 X7\7"

MOST

Natural, Artificial help

same

DODGE, brother of Walter F. Dodge, late of
Isleboro, in said County of Waldo, deceased, has ing

FRIDAY, Sept. 23(1,

Maine to soil the

Gold Medal Sewing Machine !
S, A, BLACK, & CO,, Gent Agents,

Simonton Bros. & Co

J-V

SPENCER & CO, N.

E.

Which are now offered to the public, are pronounce-I
all the celebrated Opticians of the World to be the

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concorned, that she has been duly appointed and taken

With Simon Cameron at its head,
and Morrell, of Pennsylvania.
whoso lingers are tainted with untold
|
plundin tlu-<r places, and without
i"1'vote
blushing
money directly into their own
pockets, at its tail, we arc told that their vile
ol
dogma
jirotcclion is the platform of the
parly, and on our belief in it depends our
recognition as republicans. It is understood
wilhm the last two
days that the bonds of
union between the faction
and the adminis1
ration have been strengthened. The edict
; kas gone out that the ollice now held by
I’avid A. W ells is not to be continued, or if
..dinned that Wells is to he superceded hv
some stolid believer in
thieving made legal’.
And Ills Kxccllency, who began bis admhiis; tration with such loud assertions of
purity,
after drinking with Mould and Fisk,
• with Corbin and
with
lien, liutlc” shares of the
10
dallying
Cy., 05
Capital Stock of said Company, viz :
Separate pamphlets for each county, containing an ofhas publicly opened bis executive arms to
Sherburne Sleeper,5Shares; R.O. Patterson, 5 Shares. ficial
financial statement and full information, sent on
same
time
at
the
and
Also
for
of;
place,
non-payment
| embrace Simon Cameron, the vilest political Assessments made thereon on the
information cheerfully and promptly fur27th day of March,1800, application,
nished by letter or wire. Ronds delivered lree on line
the 21 st day of June, A. 1). 1800, and the lid day of Au- of
j prostitute of them all.
route. Any bond sold by us with coupany
express
The late republican parly is the deadest gust, 1800, the following described Shares of the Capital ons
payable at points outside of New York city, will be
viz :
j dead thing above ground, and if the surviv- Stock of said Company,5
collected and remitted for, tree of all charges.
Andrew .1. Stevens,
Shares; Orren Cunningham, 1
Address
SAM'L A. GAYLORD &. CO.,
ing friends wish to retain for it any feelings Share; S. G. Howard. 1 Share; j. U. Gilmore, 1 Share.
4w7
Stock and Rond Brokers, St. Louis, Mo.
Also at same time and place, for non-payment of assof respect they will hasten its funeral.
on
the
2d
essment made thereon,
day of August.1800,the
following described Shares of the Capital Stock of said
FOR SALE.
The Knox it Lincoln Musical Association Company, viz:
Samuel Grant,5 Shares; Pote & Prescott, 5 Shares:
FOUJt DOZEN of nice young pigs, of choice
hold I heir sixth annual ('on veil I ion at Dam
K. C. Hilton, :j Shares; Edward Littlefield 1 Share; C. breeds.
Apply ut the American House to
1
W. T. COLBURN.
] ariseotta, commencing <M. tlh and eonlimi- Augustus Brown, Share.Treas. B.
.T. C. ROBBINS.
& M. L. R. R. CO.
I ing lour days.
oWS
Belfast, Aug. .‘il, 1870.
Belfast, Aug. -.13, 1870, 3w?
ami

J

rpillE
1

TUESDAY, Sept. ‘JOtli,

!

in every town in

MANl'K.M Tl KKt)

Notice.

WILL RECEIVE, and forward

SUBSCRIBER
rpHE
I to one of the best

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

be heard at the Stove of

held in

A R

i’iiniungham,

SICr/IT IS PRICELESS!

can

IN

IMMIT OF

■

\i liol-.
iic

uiiili:

In Purses ! !

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 91st,

■

.ainiched, on Monday. from the yard o
i i p Wil.iam M
’.iKci'v. m S ar'! r

i

cim-

o

scar.

mai

ompael, well organized bodv, rejiresr 11!-

<lw?

The whistle of the Locomotive

Belfast,
County, on the second Tuesday of September next, at
ADDITION to Liberal ami Judicious Premiums ten of the clock belore noon, and shew cause, if any they
lor all classes ol Live Stock, Fruits, Flowers, Manu- ; have, why the prayer of said petition should not be
ASA T1IURLOUGII. Judge.
tacturers Products, Products ot Domestic Industry, &c., granted.
:jwf»
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register.
to be awarded at the Maine State Fair of 1k?0, to be

B1TTEBS,

Amt take no oilier. See that the portrait ot Dr. Clarke
is upon till'label of each bottle. No other is
genuine,
they are puerly vegetable and will not intoxicate, ttsp

It!

Buy

■

STATE FAIR! !

$1,350

....

p.Mil for «*l>s.

Cloth

—

■

i(Wl.l:<'Al>

Belfast, Aug. vil, 1870.

STATE OF MAINE.

<

xists. the party eontinues alive. If not. it
dead, and a film -a! is next in order. One
'' l’t
well wish and pray lor sneli a eonnnon
--mb from the eentra! porlinn of .mr <-iiy.
platform, but the fact remains, staring us
!"nn.l. uinl. r «»n. of hi- 11.v. .;u n,'ubbornly in the tacc, that unless we can
a
;
iii'i, a botlh' of perfunn ry m i
ih
laid Mime ei>de of principles,
yet holding us
ni iih-ss ol whi' b
betoken.-d Ilia! .a .iwn. r had iugelher. immediate and final
separatum is
isln d its ivli"'*- eonbiyts oi Ma
-i• ii. Tin
iue\ itable.
ii'M.'ies w il! b" la si.-rial on i .|'i ii "I »f
! i.
-! i 11 and
I'tmiing m;, back upon what I could wish
"id looking with calm,
Im- |*a\ in- iii <»i ui'omi.. r» r>:.
philosophical imj.artialil\ upon what is, I am forced to say
in eur
A a 1> ‘vho is a suiuim r
is
that there is no more cohesion, bevond mere
-m I.
|
.1. and
| -i*l ih Hu' liiaiiautun. il! "i a
..
holding and puldie plunder, in the Iterev. my
Is
allli and luil-ruiai d. v hipem. ill
puhiiean
party than there is in a rope of sand.
.1
in
t!i. it..; m a iw il skill.
u>t be I u
-nip 1 or over a
year 1 have been in Washington,
!»,.•' v= •! in !;• u‘
\.
iImk vs a- lamii-in d, >hc wa
employed to criticise our public men. and
!'-'.'li* led by .n aw uinu, pul line !• al.v.-r pul to newspaper record their
political acts.
i

v

A. A. MOORE,
13 Phenix Row.

in

Edward Payer list)., Horton, Kings Co. X. S. URIAH DATiYON, to Inhabitants of Lincolnville,
writes that an astonishing cure has been effected j Dr. to amount paid out and expended in support
on liis daughter,
by the use of “Johnson's Anodyne I of your wife, Joanna Batten, to date hereof, at the
Liniment." The whole spine became diseased, Maine Insane Hospital, your and her legal settlement
the time said amount was so paid out and
she lost the use of her
limbs, and her back was being during
in said town of Lincolnville, $Goo,oo.
rounded up like a a bow. in consequence of taking expended
I87u.
January s,
cold after having been inoculated for thekinc
pock,
Hie is now wdl.

MAINE

*

70S

DICKERSON,

TROTTING

Kill

port

s

of five hundred dollars according to the account,
annexed, then and there in consideration thereof,promised plaintiffs to pay them same sum on demand. Yet
though often requested, the said defendant the same has
not paid, but neglect and refuse so to do, to the damage
of the said plaintiffs as they say, the sum of oue thousandjdollars,which shall then and there bo made to appear
with your due damages. And have you there this writ
with other doings therein.
Witness, JONATHAN G.
Esquire,
at Belfast, the e.'ghth day of January in the year of our
Lord one thousand tight hundred and seventy.
S. b. Mil.LIKEN, Ci-KUiv.
sum

Ijotlirop’s,

Simp-oifs wharf.

sea a;

FOlt

Cannot

Boots, Shoos and Rubbers,

Combings

ili.v

Money

111

WK

A

ndbieiKdehli !' mdlreM.
I-1 auk I’• -u«i Inn. <.-ars-

\.

:!

or

March of Progress.

Rapid

NEW GOODS!

tlio Sheriffs of our respective Coum
either of their Deputies,
--sy*—Greeting :
AY K JUST RETURNED FKOJI
BOSTON, with
COMMAND YOU to attach the goods or estate
a
of all kinds, and Latest
assortment
good
of Uriah It. l’atten, of Lincolnville, in said
Styles,
fresh
and
new
County of Waldo, now commoraut of the city of New
York in the County and State of New York, to the value
of one thousand dollars; and summon the said defendant (if he may be found wilbin your precinct,) to appear
before our Justices of our Supreme Judicial Court* next
to beholden at Belfast, within and for the Cowny of
Waldo, on the third Tuesday of April next, then and Suitable for the late summer and lull trade, and will sell
there in our said Court to answer unto the inhabitants cheaper lor cash than any other man in the county.
of the town of l incolnville, in said County, in a plea of
the case, for that Delt. at said Belfast, on the day of the
purchase of this writ, being indebted to plaintiff in the

tics

To the Ladies.

I’iM.r

>.

"There is but one opinion in regard to Ska Moss
Faiun'e. All speak in its praise, and all like it.
It is found to be a great favorite with all classes of
our people, and
will prove a great blessing to the
poor. It is very cheap, and will go a long wav."
[Home Journal.

STATE OF MAINE.
WALDO, SS.—To

We pledge our reputation on the assertion tlmt
Judicial Court, April lerm, A.
• dueated
physician, after a careful oxamina- VVALIH), SS.—Supreme
fi'*1' of the receipt*, will say that “Parson’s Purga- D., 1870.
tive Pills,” possess more merit than any other pill ORDERED, That the plaintiffs give notice to the defendants of the pendency of this writ, by cuusing
now offered tor sale.
an attested copy ot the same with this order thereon to
A Household Remedy. No
be published three weeks successively in the Republican
be
withfamily should
out some cfiieacious remedy for the cure of affec- Journal a public newspaper printed at Belfast, in the
of Waldo, or to be served on said defendant,
lioiis,
universally prevalent, as coughs, colds, County
said notice to be thirty days and said service to be foursore throat,
some
whooping-cough, and croup
teen days at least, before the next term of our said
remedy, too, which can he relied upon as safe, sure Court to be hoiden at Belfast within and lor said County
and certain.
l.)r Wistar’s Pal sain of Wild Cherry of Waldo, on tiie third Tuesday of October
next, that the
combines this desideratum.
defendant may then and there appear and take upon himself the defence of this suit if he shall see cause.
Ports from which commerce was driven during
Attest—S. L. MI ELI KEN, Clerk.
the hot months by their terrible fevers are visited
A true copy of writ and order of Court thereon.
all the year with impunity now. Many localities
Attest—S. L. MILLIKEN, Clerk.
3w8
KV-olvetl. 1 hut that tin." < on volition heartily onin the South and West kept tenantless
<i 1'i,y> the nomination of lien.Charles W. Cohorts,
by their deleterious
miasms
are
now
with
>•! i>.um<*r, as the candidate of l!io Hemoeracv and
tilling up
population
under the protection of Ayer’s Ague Dure. Their
I
many others for the (iubcrnatorial otliee of
(’hills and Fever are so effectually cured
>! o
and
<•(tmiih iid> him to tin- people of Lin- I atllieting
Hds remedy that the disease no longer turns emHAKE CHANCE TO SECURE A NICE SWITCH
■»in < Miinty a-a riti/on. who-** conduct, a< a soi- I !>>’
of Human Hair.
d h i. ability as a man of business. and the fidelity j igration asidt or destroys the settler if he ventures
whi- ii he displays when in position.- of public trust, | upon its infected districts.
[“Gazette*” IndepenMade into Switches !
4\vS
• ■ii inenilv
tit him for the chief MaLd>tra< \ of the 1 deuce, Mo.
Hair arranged in the latest styles to suit old or young.
State.
1
eiKKW! PILES! PILES! PILES! Outward
4Qr* \n early call is desired at
lo--ol\«-d, '1'hat we present for tin suffrages ofthe :i(»|ilii':ition~ are
money thrown away. The only
people of iaueoln ( oiinty, as candidates in all re- ! permanent rmv is I >r lfurrison's Peristaltic LozcnMrs.
-|'cc!> qualified lot the others p* which the\ have Isr'* They strike at the cause.
aws*
Corner Spring &. Church Sts.
They are pleasant,
1 oiivent ion,
i.een tv>p- elivel) nominated
ini,
like all pills, do they require increase of dose.
bytlu>
tin* names of Samuel K. Smith of Wiseassel, tor They are
suited
to obviate costivcncss—
exactly
Si at'* Senator, HI bridge S. Weeks of .Jefferson. for —the cause
MONTVILLE. An adjourned meeting of the Demoof ill health. Lor sate at No. 1 Trecrats ot Montville, will be held at the NORTHRIDGK
siierilf. Henry Harrington of Waldoboro, for <k>un- niont
Boston. hv E. A. Harrison &('(),, MEETING
Temple.
HOUSE, on Saturday Sept. 3 at 2 o’clock,
t.
\ttornev. Charles Weeks ot I )amari>eotta, for Proprietors, and
by all Druggists. Mailed for (10 1*. M., to nominate a Representative to the Legislature.
lb ai-ter of Probate, Arnold (Whiteoinh of Wliite- cell*s.
l*cr Order.
‘dittos
<
ti id lor
minty Commissioner, and dames Taylor
llenue's Pain-killing Magic Oil is sold hv most of
ol
Wi'-'.a"-el. tor < ounty Treasurer: and we
pledai them th warm support of tin- Demoeraey our Druggists and Merchants, and has become a
standard article in market. Tins position it lias
of old lain oln.
" on by its merit.
It is clean to use. it cures
The n solutions were adopted unanimously by
pain
where it is used faithfully, and we intend always
the ( oiivention.
to keep it in the house to use. Try it.
Sold hv
V mcd. Dial 11 e Secretaries send the doings of Moody,
ihi- ('onvention to tin- Maine Standard and Republican .Journal for publication.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
II i\ ii*yr been ablv and eloquently addressed
by

-nbif,-|.
in
t,.S-

1

",

naiiii

iii;

Tin: Augvmknt ov Facts. With the consent
the parties concerned, the following facts are
made public: On the Aid of October last, Levi M.
Phillips, civil engineer, residing in Harlem, was
sniftering from an obstinate and severe bilious affection, acconi|>anied by great bodily weakness
and utter loss ol appetite. In compliance vvitli the
wish of a friend, (Mr. J. S. Latrobe, of 4!l Ainitv
Place, New York.) Mr. Phillips commenced taking
Plantation Hittkiis. He had no faith, he said,
hut would “make the experiment.7’ We give the
result, as related by Mr. J’. himself, at bd Park.
Place, on the :10th of November. “I met Latrobe
the other day in a restaurant,” said he, “and told
him that the preparation saved my life. I say so
now.
1 weigh fourteen pounds more than 1 did
li'C weeks ago, am quite well, and as to eating—
well, ask me to dinner and you will see.” Pacts
like these are worth a thousand assertions, and
Mr. Phillips and his friend are at all times ready
to endorse them.

j

remarks.

piMK-d with 'lilt1,
public soccil Pmetillg \\ a* liel-l

with none; the support of thr
right.-, as tin* mo.sl
our domestic con‘■t-nis. and the surest bulwarks against anti-republican tendencies; the preservation of the General
Government in its whole constitutional vigor, as
| the sheet anchor of our peace at home and safety
abroad: the supremacy of the civil over tin' military authority; equality in taxation; economy in
Mho public expenditure.-. that labor may be lightly burdened : encouragement of agriculture, aiul
of commerce as its hand-maid; freedom of religion; frtedom of the press; freedom of person
under the protection of the habeas corpus," as
principles indispensable to insure a wise administration of public affairs, and protect the liberty of
the citizen.
R solved. That the silence of the deserted shipyards of our country, is an omphalic rebuke of the
| policy of the radical parly, and of the thousand
times repeated stump-speeches of its leadeis and
place holders.
Resolved, Thai the action of the Republican Congress, in its persistent refusal to lighten taxation,
and in its constant gratuities of land to the extent
of two thirds of the public domain, to companies of
monopolist*, is legislation in the interest of the
few, and to the detriment of the many, and in direct violation
of that fundamental principle of
Democratic Government: “The greatest good of
the greatest number.”
Resolved, That the law passed by the last Legislature. which deprives the people* of the several
School Districts of this State, of the right which
| they have exercised, from time immemorial, of
selecting through their agents, elected by them,
m
1 it■ r- for their children, was uncalled for, has
br. ii productive of evil, and ought to be
repealed.
Rc-..Led, That tic 'enactment of the last Legisla- !
"i Maine, conferring tti*m oUlcers the
l>m
power |
of seizing and retaining property without a war!j list. i- unusual, dangerous, has already been
abi'.-ed. and should be condemned a -a virtual, viola! ion of mu* Declaration of Rights, which provides
; that. "The people -hall be secure in their persons,
!e*u>c
papers and possessions, from all unreasonable
-arches and seizures, and no warrant: to
arch any place, or seiz< an\ person or thing,
1
a a 11
i-.-iie without a special designation of the
h»* scarcheU, and the person or thing to be
olacr
-'•i>cd, no! without probable cause—supported by
oatI. or allirmation."
governments in ail t heir
j competent
administrations for
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RAKE CHANCE
To Purchase A Drug Store.
This Store is

(art*, and

situated in Augusta,

Simonton Bros. & Go.
Kayford Block,
tff.O

Belfast.

large thorough

MUST BE IMMEDIATELY SOLD,
the Proprietor is out of health and 1ms recently been
obliged to retire entirely from the business. The store
has been doing
as

A GOOD CASH BUSINESS,
and has prospect ol a
increased trade owing to
the impetus the business of Augusta is now receiving
Irom the present active operations of the Sprague Maun
(aeturing Co.
This opportunity will amply repay any one to investigate who is desirous ot engaging in the l>rug Trade, as
it must be closed out, and will be at a great sacrifice
Address or call upon
lrom cost.
J. ■*. l»ft:i:iinT<< f>7 Causeway St., Host oil, 01
*■:»■ JioAugusta, Maine.
;tw«:
H'lVI.

largely

it at

on a

certain advantage. ]5\ the removal of olio small
ol' its mechanism,which a "miner can easily
effect by displacing it before be takes to flight, the
gun i- rendered perfectly useless.
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i"d and
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woods.

and :ir«»iin« 1 this wood that the most
i""lv I'l.i.v.
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r«- !• >: Hiug with !In
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DIAMONDS.

In the year 1830, Charles, the then reignDuke of Brunswick, eldest son of Duke
Frederick William, who led “the Black

ing

Brnnswickers”

at

Quatre-liras,

was

expelled

from his hereditary dominions on account oi
iiis crimes and misrule. The two principal
traits of the character of this prince were
prolligacy (he was a very handsome man)
and avarice. Although the inheritor ot much
wealth from his mother, a princess of Baden,
he had, during a reign of seven years, extorted several millions of thalers from his subjects, which he took with him, together with
a]famous onyx vase.worth hall a million,which
he stole from the. museum of his capital a
few days before his Right. 1 remember when
“the Brnnswickers” set his palace on lire.
It was a very interesting scene. Bureaus
full of louis d’ors, which the duke had to
leave behind lor want of transportations,
the palace and plundered.
were found in
Several poor “Brnnswickers" got suddenly
rich in that way.
The mob had rolled
numerous casks of choice wines out of the
cellars of the burning' unlace into the street.
where they drank the Duke’s Chateau
Margaux and Chateau d’Yquen from lirebuekets; the magnificent grand piano, a
masterpiece of art, inlaid with gold and
mother-of-pearl, on which this modern
lleliogabalus had been in the habit of accompanying the singing of his prima donna,
was thrown from a balcony into the palace
court below (_t.hu sound of the dying instrument still rings in my ears,) numerous
splendid paintings which adorned the palace
walls, were cut to pieces by the enraged
people, because, as they said, they were the
portraits of his mistresses ; some, others were
saved, among which a portrait of XclKlwvnne,

WILL BE FORFEITED BY Di;. 1..DIX
"i 1' failing to cure in less time than am
other physician, more effectually and permanently, with
less restraint from occupation or less exposure' to all
weather, with safe
pleasant medicines.
SELF-ABUSE NI) SOLITARY HABITS.
Their effects and consequences;
SFECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies*
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases oi tin
Skin ; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and body; Dimples on
the Face; Swelling of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses iu youth and the more :.i
vanced, at all ages, ot
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
mi. l. mrs
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
'•21 Eiidiioit NtfeeJ, BSftntoti,
is so arranged that patients never see or hear each other
Recollect, the only entrance to his oflice is Ho. iB, hav
ing no connection with his residence, consequently no

family interruption,

so

that

on no

account

can

any person

hesitate applying at his otllce.
DR. DIX
boldly asserts, (and it cannot he contradicted, except hv
quacks, who will say or do anything, even perjure in.-m
selves, to impose upon patients,) that he
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LEOUI.AU
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ponton.

I WEN TV YEARS
engaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a fact so well
known to many Citizens, Ptihll-diers, Merchant
ll «j. i
Proprietors, &c., that In* is much recommended, and pat
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STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape imposition ot foreign and native
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DR. DIX
refers to Professors amt respectable Physician
many ol whom consult him in critical cases, because ot
his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained fltromdi
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Vermont.

After

traveling

North-easterly

sixty miles, lie found himself in
dense forest, at the foot of the elevation
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11. CUAPnM'l ( IIOLE1M S1IU P
Cures Dysentery, Diarrhea and .Summer Com
MOOKK
plaints of Children. Price 50 cts. CKO.
Proprietor, Croat Falls IS. 11. Sold by all Druggists.
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Prepared from dliferent kinds ol Codec, the flavors
mingle harmonously together. Put up in
Cans, barrels Half-burr.Is, ami boxes.
WRIGHT Gil.RIMS it MIOTJIKR.
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victim of

nervous

every

indiscre-

decay,
remedy, lias

simple means of self-cure, which he will send free to
fellow-sufferers. Address ,1. II. TUTTLE, rs Nassau
st., New York.
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Hoarding acconnno.lations for patients who may with
stay in Boston a few days under hi- treatment.
Dr. Dow, since
having eonirn-d his whole *t:• ;.
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I'll III
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u

Contains No LAC SULPHUR No
SUGAR OF LEAD No LITH
ARGE No NITRATE OF SI l
VER, and is entirely free from
the Poisonous and Health-de-

stroying- Drugs used
Hair Preparations.
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Capt. T. M. SI I 1 1 1',
Will commence her regular trip* between Bangor and
Boston, leaving Battery wliart Boston, lUl'liSBAV,
1‘oint, BaeksA1MMI.7, 1.S70, touching at Bellas!, Sand
port, Winterport and Bangor. Freight and passengers
taken

reasonable rates.
S. S. I. MW IS X
Belfast, April (5, 1S70.
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Styles,
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iieltast, April 2(5,
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Belfast,

Maine.

no\V

l.iv«tr|MMftl i'inliiii^ Halt, in ih nd
cargo
at Simpson's Wtiarl, Belfast, lor sale cheap l>v the
K. II. it FIMM.M \ \.
subscriber.
I n•!f a -1, May 1«», !?<;<>.
tf-P

ttoo

AMERICAN

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
MTKA n Kit

i; W ISTo N,
HKKKIMi, .Master.

CAUTION.
mins is ro givk notick that, ii.ivinj; con.A. traded with the authorities ot the town of Belmont to provide suitable support for Kehecca Moody, a
pauper of said town, I have made provision lor her support at my house. This is to ldrbid all persons from
trusting said Rebecca, or harboring tier at any other
place, on my account, as I shall pay no debt thus contracted.
CHARI.F.S JOHNSON.
dwti*
Belmont, Aug. 11,1870.

HOUSE

BELFAST.

CAUTION.—All (jenuirh

has the

Peruvian
Svnrr/.kOe^ “Peruvian Hark,1') blown in the plans
A 32-pa^c*. pamphlets sent free.
J. P. JJiNatfloujs
Proprietor,bG )Jy y St.. Now York.
bold.Ly ail Druggists.
name

COHN, (iliANULATiOl) SLOAK, JAVA COl'KEK
F LOUIS, COI'I.Ki:
IU o
1*011 K
HAVANA
.1A CAN IK A
ST..IAOO
OOLONO
WOLF,
LA HD,
MUSCOVADO
UALSlNS
fOltACCO, SPICKS, SALT, OATS, FISH, Jfcr.
A full and complete assortment ot (Jroceries, which we
invite purchasers to call and examine, and we will
make prices satisfactory.
VVM. I!. SWAN,
Belfast, May 1, ISti'J.

A. cu t I Fit SI 1*1.1.A
11 IS

>•

!

J. C. ROBBINS Glorias his frii ml.- and
tile public I hilt hr has leased till' ;ibn\r will
known establishment, whir. In- ollVrs entertainment t«» the tra\riling public.
Hi- will thorough renovate tin housr, make
improvements ami every way ronlorm t.» modern need-.
I In- table will be supplied with all tin* delicacies that
ran he procured,ami -pedal attention given to order and
neatness in the sleeping apartments.
All tin- stages leaving the city take their departure
from this house. Coaches run regularly to the boats,
and guests conveyed to any part ol the city or country,
till
lielfast, May 10, ls;o.

M.

IK. COOI'KR is still ut the old stand ot

:

HALLS Sc

is

Savings Bank

rm

mil-

A penny saved

ot

\

SOX, Agents.

Wll.l. leave lfailroud Wharf,
loot of Stilt.* stroot, rorllmul, every Tuesday and Finlay
evenings at 10 o’clock, or on arrival of Fxpres.- train
from Boston, lor Mnchiasport : touching at Bockland,
Justine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Ml. Desert, Millbridge and

Boltast

Salt for Sale.
<>.
tll2

\ «

AliUAXHKMFNT.
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OKl’ICK, IIAVI'-Olll) lU.OL'K

For Ml. Desert & Machias.
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IMILFAS T, the' west. side of I’lunlx llow, over Itlaek'
Straw Factory.
These Trunks arc oHerod to tin* public at wholesale or
retail, and as cheap as they can be purchase.I in Boston.
They are warranted to suit. Trunks and Valises made
at £•:£* 11 is

^

■

ok

WILLIAM

VOID

I

(‘

A

fac m i .i ri i :s.

>

Conesport.
Returning will leave Macliiasport every Monday and
Thursday Morning at o’clock, touching at the above
named landings; arriving in Portland same night.
NOTICE.
For further information inquire of
tions, Demonology. Magic, Mesmerism, Spiritualism,
BOSS & STDD1VANT, 170 Commercial St.
1». SWAN & CO., having purchased the
j
Marriage Guide, ami a thousand wonders, Mailed for
Ocn’l
or, CVrtlJS STUD1VANT,
Agent.
Stores, Storehouses and Wharf of II. .1. AN
25 cents. Address T. WILLIAM & CO., Publishers,
4411
DlCltSON, d k., are now opening an entire new stock, j
South 7th street, Philadelphia, Pa.
consisting in part of the following articles.

H.U.AC5K®.—A
early
tion, causing
A
debility, premature
advertised
Ac., having tried in vain

1

ll.il.

1

<

OH BOUL CHARMING.—A wonsex can fascinate
they wish, instantly. (All possess this power.)
any
It teaches how to get rich, Alchemy, Sorceries, Incanta-

Meiuianil Nervous Debility, its
effects and cure. Price 25 cents. Address SKCHETAHY,
Museum of Anatomy, tilts Broadway, New York.

ID

n
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l.

lilt", iiinl Stint;
S|il':i11!s. I>v 111<•
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Fndi-aiit
1)1,'. l>i »\\
l’livician suitl Surgeon. .No.
i n i. :.
»i»su H «*»i «i:iily toi il I ,11--a
'liv-t, lio-don. iri
l’t*
or
lo tin- female
V- trm.
Falldig ol In
Prolapsus
Worn!*, Fluor A llm
Suppres-ion, and othei Men-lruai
1 )t‘ranL't‘iui uts. arc all treated mi new patholog,i«-..I
try It w
pi ihfiplr-, am! speedy relief gwurrinteed in
I treat
So invariably certain is tin- at w unit I
tlavs.
iiitii |. tlial most obstinate complaint-. \ i 1,1 under it.
"ton
in
ami the allliclt'tl person
rejoiceperilvt lnubh.
Dr. Dow has no doubt hail greater \pi'riem-< in tie
women than any other pit>-ieian in
are oi tlisoasrs of

one
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derful book; it shows how either
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PROPELLOR LINE.

A Hook of 125 closely printed pages, lately issued, contains a list of the best American Advertising Mediums,
the names, circulations, and full particulars concerning the leading Daily and Weekly Political and
Family Newspapers, together with all those having
large circulations, published iu tin* interest of ltoligion.
Agriculture, Literature, Ac., Ac. Every Advertiser, and
every person who contemplates becoming such, will find
this book of great value. Mailed free to any address on
receipt of fifteen cents. C4EO. ■*. ROIVULL A
CO., Publishers, No. 10 Park How, New York.
The Pittsburg (Pa.; Leader, iu its issue of May 20,
1870, says : “The firm of < L P. Howell & Co., which issues this Interesting aud valuable book, is the largest
and best Advertising Agency in the United States, and
we can
recommend it to the attention of those
who desire to advertise their business Ndnitifically
and Nvatenmtiewlly in such a way; that is, so to secure the largest amount of publicity lor the least ex-

!

Kl>, May Is, 1- '.
1*y Mail £ 1
MAI I**. H*i«»|»rivf «m

Commenced UlP .MaUUfaetnn of

iiv

giving

BURRiLL &

I n 01*11«In ,iv:111

14 237 Washington St. New York.

Newspaper
Advertising.
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Iloston, July .*», D.'o.

JOHNSON.

II, -MMii mike throe trips per week
Leaving LeHast every A1 < > N! > A } :iml \Y KPNKSPA Y
amt FRIDAY, at -• (.‘clock I'. M.
Returning-loaves IJoston < verv MON DA \ .WF.DNI S
I'A V and KIM DA Y at
o'clock I*. .M. FivighMaken
at Hummer rates. All Freight inusl he accompanied!.\
Steamers Receipts,
Olio.
WFLLS, Agent.
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apt.
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Phthisic,

ISt lfam

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.

SA’NF() IM >'.~s

Spring Arrangements for

;
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Independent

lor the
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MFDICAI

i\■

tin- tno-'t Distress! ii/ ease?* ol I’hthisic. in a l. w no mi t
Inhaled with the In. itli, it goe- directly to fI•. I m.
and air cell- uni relief is immediate and ce< tail
I*A I K.N 1

1

£

FKANKUN

A Sure Cure ami Instant Relief

M

11.011 ovo«

Always

tn

Price

Poston.
Leaving P>< Hast, on Monday,
Wednesday and l-riday mornings ato'clock.
Passengers will betirketed through to Poston and all
intermediate stations, arri*. ing tin- same evening.
The Kiehmond is one o( the Wrongest and salest boat,
ever built, ol remarkable speed, clean and comfortable.
Passengers arc assured that every pains will betaken to
insure their comfort and safety.
INo.
Pelfast, April
{f.f*
Train

/
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Plitliisio

KKWIS’ I N il ALAN I

cm <>r piciimom), having
complete order tin* past winter, is mm
put
making her regular tliriee weekly trips between I*«»11land and landings on the Penobscot ltiver and Ptv,
leaving Portland every Monday, Wednesday and l«'rid:iy
at lo o’clock, P. M.,or on the arrival of the Kxpn ss

HEALTH AND ECONOMY.
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II Sll ACKKl.K, (ien’l Passenger A "lit Mentre
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WAI. KKOWKKS I.astern Agent, Hu.
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JOHN S. O M.DU I I I.
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instant Relief from Pain!
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ALL POINTS WEST!
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City of Miclimoncl
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rilKOl (ill TKAINS IK A VI. 1>A 11 Y.lrom l'».>
Skowhegan, Farmington, Aiij’ibi.i, un.l l’ort l.-. ml n>>l
on arrival ot Steamers from Kan/or and St. .lohn, mak
in/direct connection, without st«»|»i»insf, to till j-oint
above; thus avoiding 1IOTK1. KXPKVSKS amt II A< K
1 NO in crowded Cities.
ilM»fk«*il tliriMiy I», witliom ilia *•”•••
At Ueireshmcnt ltooins, and tor Sleeping Cai
American money is received at jmr Imm pi--■ i:;■
holding through tickets.
ia ISinioii.
I' i« 1« i*l s at lou^Nt ladw
1 orli Onii-al, lliilfiilo, ami lletroii.
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No. 11;•
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Atherton \
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Marion, A. )
been .'illTi.il l,v ini' Hit1 thivt-nioulh
W ateh Co., ha
its total variation li om m an f mitt being on’,
sec.,n.I
inring 11-a! t itii* II I »K I, ANc Y engineer I* X K. 1C |;

RAILWAY,

President.
M

[

V. deli Co., has been carried hy me six months ; it' t
tal variation from mean time being only »ight scron
month. II.ino been travelling through ilittrroiit
1
lions ot the country, Irom New York t«> «iulvuston. I e
ami
K, Kit I*
hack, to steamer anti railroad.
is,
ol W hitney .X llice, Ku I'.roadwit), N.

in addition to tin- ordinary non-forPhis provision i
MICHIGAN CKNI'UAL, Southern, or 1»« troit and
leitiug character of the Policies of this or any other
Company. Policy holder’ participate in the profits nl' M ihvaukee liailronds
maki-w
the Coni|...i;y, and are all >wed thirty dav< grae. tor the
rm:oi;<;n i:\pkkss tkains daiia
direct. connect ion Ltd ween 1*0 111'LAN 1 > and < 11 I r AOO.
payment ol renewal premium-;.
hividend-' a]»plie i at th option of tin* as aired.
Ill ID >l’(iil IKK IMS TO CANADA, California, mtl
No restriction upon r..-.Lienee or travel in the I nited 111.- W KS I
State-, or Europe.
Ifrom
T.
SAMUEL
HOWARD,
i ».00 I.KMN ill.i ii l»y iiiiy «Mln*i-

-—STKAMI'.i:-
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converted into Annioro annual premiums, they may
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C. HERVEY, Watchmaker and Jowellor,
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Chicago,
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1 K*3riii; Trad.-Mark. 'Frederic
wA IV11 No. U -'l
S. Watch Co.
manufactured by tin- I
Atherton &
has been carried I*y mt'vevon month- :l- tola! vari ition
si
Mile
-veomls.
A.
DKNX1S,
from mean time hcinr,
I’tvsi.K tit N. .1. If. If. fv I'. Co.
Watch No. 11-Jo, atom Winder- bearing Fraile-Mark,
o
Frederic Atherton N < o., Marion, N .1manulaclui ed
by l iii;».! Static Watch Co., baa boon carried by ino
II mouth.--: C> month?? of that timo at.son, ami in all the
various climates of Kiinipr. During that ‘into and -inoo
my v. turn il has not varied one second per week.
!!. I.ASS1NC, Manaxor vnickerbocker Idle Insur1 <* 1 I• t' oidway. N >
aneo <
Feb. l i. C:o.
I t !<' \, N. Y
\V \t« !i No. KC-i, Stem \\ i nlor -hearing Trade-Mark,
Frodoric Atherton
Co., Marion'N dmannfaeinrS. W.licit Co., has boon earned by mo twenty
od !iv l
months: it- total variation from moan time h.any live
C. Flfllksi',
second*’nor mouth.
If. if.
Asst. .S ini. N. N C. k II
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S-piaiv, llangor.

Through by

now known as South Mountain,
where he pitched his tent in close proximity
to a beautiful stream of water, now called
New Haven river. After a sojourn of a few
days, he found all kinds of same in abundance, and a )>lentiful supply of trout, in the
stream that rolled, at his feet. Here, thought
he, on tlii lovely spot, 1 will Imild my cabin ;
and. havin'; taken the precaution to take
with him a hatchet, lie cut small poles, and
peeled bark, with which lie soon made him a
comfortable shanty. After a residence of
twelve years in his adopted home, never
once during the time having had any intercourse with a human being, he was discovered by a committee who were surveying the
town.
At lirst liradl appeared somewhat
frightened on seeing the surveyors, but finding that they were friendly, and did not wish
to harm him, he became quiet, and related
his history to them, substantially as above
written. When found by the committee,
liradl looked more like a wild animal than a
human being, lie was dressed in a very
ludicrous manner, having on deer skin pants
and jacket, and a fox skin cap, with the tail
upending, lie was taken by the committee
to one Bradley,a lawyer at New Haven Mills,
who immediately took steps to get him pardoned by tht‘ (iovernor of the Slate of New
York, which he succeeded in doing, and
liradl having the papers presented to him.
expressed great joy, thanking the men who
disinterestedly engaged in his behalf to save
him from a murderer's doom.

Tho N. V. World, in criticising Judge
Black’s defence of Stanton in the (inlaw, introduces the following incident:
Nor is it amiss to stale, a fact not generally
known, but susceptible of proof, that when
on the trial of Wirz, Judge Gould, the Confederate Commissioner of Kxchangc, came
to Washington as a witness under a subpoma
to prove the facts we have stated, Stanton
sent him word that if he did not return home
at once his parole would.be discontinued. lie
went away, and Wirz was hung !
To which we would add the additional
fact, not generally known that (Jen. Robert
K. Bee and Gen. Ilowell Cobb were also
subpoenaed and ordered to Washington as
witnesses lor the accused, but were subsequently met on route by dispatches from the
Government ordering them not to eomo on.
Gen. Cobb got as far as Savannah, and, receiving his dispatch, turned back.
The
prosecution had both these gentlemen rejected as witnesses on the ground that, having engaged in rebellion, they were personally infamous, and not to be believed on
oath.
We may also stale, as an interesting
fact in this connection, that Gen. Cobb, who
was in command at Macon during the year
lHli t, had he been allowed to reach Washington, would have testified that upon receipt
of a very large, number of wounded Confederates from a recent battle, more than could
be accommodated at Macon, he wrote to Andersonvillc to have a quantity of lumber that
had been colluded there sent up immediately, to be used in the const ruction of temporary hospitals. Wirz refused to let it go, alleging that he had been trying long and had
procured it with great diilieulty to shelter
liis prisoners. We had this circumstance
from Gen. Cobb’s own lips, Tluis it was that
witnesses for the defence were silenced by
that bloodthirsty court, and poor Wirz, innocent though he was, was sent to his last account.
Stanton has gone to meet him before
a
higher tribunal, where no witnesses are
wanted.
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through false certificates and references, ami recoin men it
ations ol their medicines by the dead, who cannot exp..-,
or contradict them; or who, besiiles, to further ihcir im
positions, copy from nu dical hooks, much thai is written
of the qualities and effects of different herbs ami plants
and ascribe all the same to their PilD, Extracts, Specifics
&c., most of which, if not all, contain Mercury, I..
of the ancient belief of its “curing everything!" bid nowknown to “kill more than is cured," and t!:> e not
killed, constitutionally injured for life.
IGNORANCE OF QUAC1C DOCTORS AND
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FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUAFFS,
who know little of the nature and character of Spe. i.i!
Diseases, and less to their cure. Some exhibit l. -.|
Diplomas ol Institutions or Colleges, which never exited
in any part ot the world; others exhibit. Diplomas ol the
Dead, how obtained, unknown: not only assuming m.l
advertising in names of those inserted in tin diploma--,
but to further their imposition assume names ot other
h .!
by rated physicians long since dead. Neither be
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ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing
no other remedy, ho relies upon Micki tky, and gives it
to all his patients, in Pills, Drops &e., so the Nostrummaker, equally ignorant, adds to his so-railed Extracts,
Specific, Antidote, &c., both relying upon its effects in
curing a few in a hundred, it is trumpeted in various
Wjiys
throughout the land; but. alas! nothing is said ot
for
which
he
had
an
collecting diamonds,
the balance, some ol' whom die, others grow worse am!
irrepressible mania. lie is said to have left are lett to linger and sutler for months or years, uniil reA VERMONT HERMIT.
a whole trunk full of them, and these are the lieved or cured, it posssible, by competent physicians,
15UT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
famous “Brunswick diamonds” which have
The Montpelier Argus, which is publishNotwithstanding the foregoing facts are known 10
the
writer
of
the
puzzled
“Imperial Baby” some quack doctors and nostrum-makers, yet, regardless
ing some interesting sketches of the earlv article.
ol the life and health ot others, there arc those among
who even perjure themselves, contradicting giving
has
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in
Whoever
Paris
during the last them
history of \ ennont. relates the following—
mercury to their patients, or that it is contained in their
and
lias
visited
the
Italian opera, nostrums,
so that the “usual fee” may be obtained tor
Some eighty years since there stood a lone- thirty years,
have observed in one of the boxes a professedly curing, or “the dollar,” or fraction of it,"
ly eahin ahont one half mile south of what is may
be
obtained
for the nostrum. It is thus that many
may
handsome, strangely dressed, painted iigitre, are
now llristol Village, and the site of which is
deceived, also, and spend large amounts for experieoverod
with
a blaze ot diamonds.—that was ments with
quackery.
now marked by a stalely chestnut tree, plantthe ex-Duke Charles of Brunswick, sou of
DR. DEVS
ed by the hand of a wretched outcast, and
are very moderate.
hero
of
Communications sacredly
the
has
inherited
Charges
Who
Quatre-ISras.
|
and
fugitive trom justice, by the name of John his wealth 1 cannot
all
may rely on him with the strictest
tell; certainly not his |i Confidential,
ISradt. Secluded and unknown, for twelve
secrecy and confidence, whatever may be the disease,cunbrother William, the
Duke of s dition or situation of any one, married or single
long yi ars he was the sole occupant of that Brunswick, and the lastreigning
Medicines sent by Mail and 1- xpress to all p ,rf s («1 ta.e
ot his illustrious
ancient hut. situated in the midst of a howlStates,
Duke Charles was, I believe, united United
race.
All
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famous
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any
monotony of his haunts was broken by the. rate
have been sent away from Paris
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being
by
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the
and
mountain
the
chief
eat,
inpanther
adviser, to call at his Rooms, til Endicott Sr..
no louver black, when the latter vet there.’’ Suryical
Mass., which they will lintl arranged for their
habitants of that wild region in early times.
| Boston,accommodation.
special
John ISradt, the subject of this short sketch,
1>R. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this
was a man of not large intellectual attain! particular branch ol the treatment ot all diseases pceuliai
to females, it is now conceded by all, (both in this counments. but was very passionate and revengetry and Europe,) that he excels ail other known practieful. lie owned a tract of land in the State
ionersintlic sate, speedy and effectual treatment of all
female complaints.
of New York, about one hundred miles West
is medicines are prepared with tin express purpose
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera of11removing
of Whitehall, and for some time had been in
all diseases, such as debility, weakness, unnorhuM, Cholera, Ac.. certain and immediate
dispute with a neighbor, both claiming a cure. IIkckman’s (formerly Velpeau’*) Di a 1:1:111: a natural suppressions, enlargements of the womb, also ail
which How from a morbid state of the blood.
the
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discharges
of
that
since
land
bounded
success
their
with
lines.
used
ISradt
unfailing
liKMKDV,
strip
l’reparcd only The Doctor is now fully prepared to treat in his peculiar
had frequently threatened this neighbor. ot ls3J. Sold by druggists generally,
style, both medically and surgically, all disease-, ot the
lle^euian A C-o., Xew York.
female sex, and they are respectfully invited to call at
One day. when he had been hunting, he by
ilo. il KmlU'Ott
found this neighbor chopping limber on the
Ito.Htoi*;
OLDEK HILL USTITLXE.
AII letters requiring advice must contain onedolhr t<;
For
—School Yeur begins S«*p1.‘in.
disputed land, and in a tit ol' passion drew (tH' |iurt.
C
15, 1>A \ M. A. insure uii answer.
(tom- (Circulars apply to thp Principal 1?
up his gnu and -hot him on ihc spot,
Boston. .Jan. 1 is;
lyr
ing to ills senses, and seeing hi- dead neighbor lying upon the ground, lie began to
Farm For Sale
speculate upon the consequences of his awful
A Kann, situate in Northport, on lho
crime, and immediately set himself to makshort' road, six miles Inmi i'.eitast. uml
SSiLon.'
•hi?*'front Saturday Cove, containing
PAKIUk, COIII.\k anil «LI(
ing preparations to escape, a just and merited
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About 1*2 o"«*lo**k ili«* l»utlie appeared to be won
by the French, on Hie side of Frochwoiler, and
tln*re w:i" a short respite of about ten minutes*
duration. Suddenly the Prussian artillery opened,
ait were, an entirely fresh attack upon Woerth,
aid cannonaded at the same time the other points
This thunder, directed to
of ilie French position.
lie right ami left, replied t<> by the sharp cracking
of the mitrailleuses, lasted for upward of two
lioins, during which the entire arsenal of modern
destruction was brought to hear upon the brave
At this time (about *_> o’clock)
men of both armies.
all Marshal McMahon’s disposable troops bad been
brought into position: the\ amounted to about
ooo men. and the German forces opposed to them
exceeded 100,000. with a proportionate superiority
as t<» artillery. Soon, after,the Prussians ('ommaiider-in-rhiel ordered the attack of the centre at
Fisonliausen. Three times flit assault was repulsed. but the Gormans bad so many troops p> spare,
that each time fresh soldiers were*led to the attack,
while those who were beaten went to reform under
lie' protection of their artillery.
Alter each repulse, ii\c or >iv hundred Tun-os and Zouaves
pursued the enemy to tin* end of the village, where,
on the tliln! occasion, a considerable number of tin*
heroes of the French bayonet wen* surrounded,
and oil her killed, wounded, or taken prisoners.
This achievement turned the tide of tlx* battle com- by Sir Peter I.el_v. which adorned the Duke’s
pletely in t ivorof*lIn* Prussians, Who, oil the fourth
and has since come into my
assaliit. dislodged the troops from the centre of the bedchamber,
The expelled Duke Charles,
j French position at Flscuhaiiscu. while the hill in possession.
front of Froschwciler was the scene of one of the after some vain attempts to recover his lost
most determined tights ever witnessed, ending in
dominions, went to Paris with his ill-gotten
the defeat of the French, who were beaten by
wealth, where he lived ever since in a prisheer numbers, in whose presence courage became
vate capacity (for owing to his degraded
useless because powerless.
character he was never admitted to court)
TIN* I'UI’.NCU lit J URAT.
until about two years ago, when lie died.
At •* o’clock Froschweiler was on tire, and at 4
in Paris, the ex-Duke is said to have
was
Flscnhuiisen
o’clock
burning also. The While
French, although beaten, did not appear to be occupied himself almost exclusively with
I aware that they weir- almost surrounded bv ene- stock-jobbing, with the re-discovery of the
mies and that it was time t<» retreat. At 4 o’clock most subtle
poisons, such as the famous
all the Prussian masses that had not yet been
Italian Aqua Tofana of l.ucretia Rorgia
brought into requisition were ordered to advance,
descended the hills ol Guustadt. Dalfenbach and memory, (he had commenced his career of
Goesdoif, and were let loose against those few of crime when a young man. with poisoning
the French w ho were still capable* of offering any first his cats and
dogs, then his Moors, and
resistance. The battle of Froschweiler was lost
lastly his old tutor. Count Oberg,) and with
and won.
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There are two things of which the Prussians appear tube particularly afraid—the milrailleuses and
(he bayonet charge—and during the present war
tin \ have constantly endeavored to avoid coming
hh,, eoiilael with either. In ’order to insure
lh. il- eeinparative safety, they intrench themselves
1,,-hind no matter what, and manifest a special
head of the urines lilanehes a- the French call
their havonels. In tile bailie of thetith,three hliii,11..,i mi'u of the Twenty-fourth Uegiment, (French
line),becoming suddenly without amnniiiilhm wlnlo
ey-posed to a heavy lire, marched straight tip to the
It,,, enemy with their havonels, amid a shower of
.hot. When " iihin liily yards, the Prussians look
to (light and broke their ranks, but the charging
parlv was not in sullieieiit force to pursue its mi-
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